Transportation key in keeping U.S. agriculture competitive
By Donna Sullivan,
Editor
Amid all the talk about
increased yields and growing
export opportunities, another important topic is often
overlooked, yet critical to the
agriculture economy. That is
the subject of transportation
and infrastructure.
“One of the points I always try to make when I
talk to a group of farmers is
that for U.S. agriculture and
particularly the soybean industry to be competitive, it’s
not just enough to stimulate
production, to work on the
supply side of the equation.
It’s not enough to just stimulate demand and work on
that side of the equation. You
have to have connectivity between supply and demand,”
said Mike Steenhoek, executive director of the Soybean
Transportation Coalition,
speaking to producers at the
2017 Kansas Soybean Expo
in Topeka.
The Soybean Transportation Coalition was established in 2007 and is comprised of the United Soybean
Board, American Soybean
Association and thirteen
state soybean boards, including Kansas. Its purpose is
to promote a cost-effective,
reliable, competitive transportation system to serve the
agriculture industry.
“It’s our series of rural
roads and bridges, highways
and interstates, our freight
rail system and our inland
waterway system with our
locks and dams as well as
our ports, that is that connectivity between supply and
demand,” he said. “I like to
argue that agriculture has
perhaps the most diverse and
elongated supply chain of any
industry in existence.” He
illustrated how while other
industries have the luxury of
locating itself in proximity
to infrastructure, agriculture
is different. “We hope that
infrastructure locates itself in
proximity to us. Agriculture

Mike Steenhoek, executive director of the Soybean Transportation Coalition, addressed attendees of the Kansas Soybean Expo in early January, emphasizing the
importance of a reliable infrastructure in keeping agriculture competitive.
only occurs where the conditions are appropriate for it.
And so if it’s in the middle
of nowhere, that’s where you
grow the soybeans, corn or
wheat, and then you hope
that the transportation system
locates itself in proximity to
you so that you can actually
satisfy that demand, whether
its domestic or international.” For that reason, Steenhoek believes its important
for producers to engage with
their checkoff programs and
be involved in associations
to influence the public policy
side to advocate for transportation. “If we don’t do that,
we can’t expect other industries to advocate for us,” he
said.
Between the United States
and Brazil, two of the biggest
soybean producing countries,
the U.S. maintains a competitive advantage due to more
economical shipping costs.
“The reason we’re so competitive, is not not due to our
lower cost of production,”
Steenhoek said. “Brazil is
the lower-cost producer, but
we are the lowest-cost transporter and as a result, the
customer pays less. If we
want to remain competitive,
we’ve got to take care of our
transportation system.” Once
when speaking to farmers in
Mato Grosso, Steenhoek told
them that if the day ever
comes that they become the
most economic choice in the
international marketplace, he
hopes it’s because they’ve
done a good job investing in
their infrastructure and not
because the U.S. has become
lackadaisical about ours.
“There’s not a whole lot
we can do in this country
about what happens in Brazil,” he asserted. “But there is
a whole lot we can do about
what happens in the United
States.”
Steenhoek used a metaphor to emphasize his point.
“We don’t ever want to be
in the business of attaching a
garden hose to a fire hydrant,”
he said. “The fire hydrant

is this growth in production
that we’re witnessing in the
United States. You want to
attach a fire hose to a fire
hydrant. So many times our
transportation system is kind
of like that, where you’ve
got this increased production, but you kind of fit it
through an infrastructure that
has significant limitations, so
it has a punitive affect on the
farmer.”
He also pointed out that
in the end, farmers are the
ones who end up paying for
the freight, because increased
costs cannot be passed on to
the customer or they will simply purchase from another
country. “So grain handlers,
whether it’s the co-ops or
large integrated agribusinesses, when you’ve got a transportation cost increase, they
pass that cost on to the farmer in the form of a widening
basis,” he said. There is a
need, as supply and demand
escalates, to scale up transportation accordingly. U.S.
rail car loadings of soybeans
are expected to increase 20%
to approximately 240,000 by
the year 2023 and barge loadings will increase 32%.
“For us to do our job appropriately, we’re engaged
in all the various modes of
transportation,” Steenhoek
explained, adding that there
is concern about the trucking
sector’s ability to accommodate freight overall. The U.S.
Department of Transportation projects a 50% increase
in the demand for trucking
between now and the year
2040. While demand is rising, the supply is stagnant or
on the decline. the miles of
public roadways have only
increased 4 1/2 percent since
1980 and there is a widespread shortage of truck drivers that is expected to continue into the future. “As a
result, we need to be spent to
opportunities to extract more
capacity out of this system,”
he said. “We think it makes
a lot of sense to increase
the capacity of trucking by

increasing the legal weight
they can accommodate by
adding a sixth axle to the
configuration.” A bill was
promoted in 2015 that would
have increased weight limits on the interstate system
to a six-axle, 91,000-pound
configuration, as compared
to the current 80,000 pound
limit. It failed in the House
by 31 votes.
While it’s readily apparent that the six-axle, 91,000pound configuration would
increase the efficiency and
cost-effectiveness of moving
freight, issues such as motorist safety and infrastructure
wear and tear still needed
to be addressed. “Because if
you can’t effectively answer
those two questions, then
you might as well not even
proceed any further because
you’ll never even get to step
number three: how to improve the efficiency of our
industry.”
Steenhoek shared that
their research indicated that
the addition of the sixth axle

added braking friction, so
the stopping distance was
about one foot less than the
five-axle, 80,0000-pound
configuration. Studies also
showed that motorist safety is most strongly affected
by the number of semis one
will encounter on a stretch
of road, and less the function
of the weight of those semis.
“What that tells you is that if
you can decrease the density
of semi traffic, you improve
motorist safety, and by being
able to load more freight per
semi, you are decreasing the
density of semi traffic, improving motorist safety,” he
stated.
As for the wear and tear
on infrastructure, Steenhoek said the six-axle configuration complies with
federal bridge standards.
On the road, the five-axle
semi equates to about 4,444
pounds per tire, where the
six-axle exerts 4090 pounds
per tire, about 354 pounds
less, so the actual imprint
on the road is less than the
current standard. The heavier weight limits allow for
loading more grain – 120 additional bushels of soybeans
and 128 additional bushels of
corn per load – which would
decrease the number of semis
on the road. Improvements
in fuel efficiency and carbon emissions would also be
seen.
When it comes to inland
waterways, Steenhoek fears
they may be starting to sound
like a broken record because
the needs are so great, but
he has seen some progress,
including a water resource
development act that was
signed into law in 2014.
“One of the arguments we
make is that a predictable
inland water system is better
than a hypothetically great
one,” he said. “And what

that means is that if money is
scarce, let’s first take care of
what we have. Then if money
becomes available, let’s try to
acquire what we don’t have.”
He said the good news is,
that with locks and dams, the
technology hasn’t changed
much in the past 200 years.
“If you take good care of
it and practice good stewardship of it, you can dramatically elongate the useful
life of it.” He pointed out
the original Panama Canal
was opened for business on
August 15, 1914 and is still
working today at more than
100 years old. “There’s been
a lot of attention on the new
canal, but the Panama Canal
Authority has no intention of
discontinuing use of the original canal. It’s going to remain the workhorse and the
main revenue producer for
the Canal Authority for years
to come. Why? Because they
took care of it.”
Steenhoek concluded with
an argument he likes to make
when speaking to groups that
don’t have a great deal of
understanding about agriculture.
“Do we as a nation want
to be a country that consumes from the rest of the
world? Or do we want to be
a country that produces for
the rest of the world?” he
queried. “Even with those
individuals who don’t have
any understanding of agriculture, may have never met
a farmer, there is still this
desire for the United States
to be a country that produces
and makes things. And agriculture, I would argue, is an
industry that has the potential
to provide sustained, if not
perpetual competitive advantage for the U.S. But that’s
only going to occur if we
have a transportation system
that is equal to that task.”

An icy bullet dodged

While much of central and north central Kansas was spared the brunt of the
ice storm predicted the weekend of January 13, there was enough ice to create
photo opportunities, like this one at the old Lasita elevator. Photo by Rachael Sullivan
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Navel oranges and
seedless watermelons
By John Schlageck,
Kansas Farm Bureau

With some of the negative
publicity about this country’s food supply, some folks
have concluded the best
plate may be an empty plate.
How else are they going to
avoid killer popcorn, monster tomatoes, drug-treated
cattle, radioactive chicken
and toenail hotdogs?
If you’re totally disgusted
about what you read or overwhelmed by news reports
that question the safety of
your food, you’re not alone.
What can you do?
To begin with, exercise common sense. In our
country, people are living
longer and healthier lives
than ever before. Over-con-

sumption can indeed pose a
health hazard, but scientists
do not believe specific foods
are health villains.
To provide an abundant,
safe, reliable and inexpensive food supply, most of
us are dependent on modern agricultural practices
and food techniques. Some
would argue we do not need
GMOs (genetically modified
organisms), fresh produce
like tomatoes because there
is already too much food
and we don’t need some of
these items because they
are luxuries anyway.
This is a shortsighted,
naïve attitude. This country,
and hungry people around
the world, will always need
more food. We must always

Last week Barnum and Bailey/Ringling Brothers Circus announced that they
would be calling it quits. Why is that newsworthy? It is a sad end of a long-time piece
of our American history. I don’t know too
many of us who did not see the circus as
kids. I went to see the circus in Topeka
when I was a second-grader and it was one
of the best experiences. I suspect many of
us as adults would still jump at going to the
circus if we had the opportunity.
However, more than a bit of nostalgia,
this news should scare those of us who
raise livestock for a living. PETA has long
targeted the circus as a place where animals
were used and abused. It has long been one
of the groups biggest campaigns. This past
year they finally intimidated the Barnum
and Bailey/Ringling Brothers Circus into
retiring their elephants to a preserve. The
officials with the circus cited declining
ticket sales as the reason for closing, especially in the months following the retirement of the elephants.
Some of you are probably wondering why those of us in animal agriculture
should be so worried about PETA convincing the circus to stop using elephants.
PETA for many years has been known for
flamboyant campaigns against circuses, rodeos, fur and of course animal agriculture.
However, many times the organization
was deemed not effective because of their
tactics that often were hard to take serious.
Often their actions came off as cartoonish
or childish.
HSUS was the organization to fear.
They were better-funded, more polished
and better-connected. Yes, they still are
the most dangerous of the animal rights
activists but the recent success PETA has
had with the circus elephants should have
us reconsidering them, too. This success
will only embolden them and make it easier
for them to raise money and possibly have
more success.
I must admit that I do not know much
about how the circus elephants were treated or the circumstances surrounding their
retirement. What I do know is that PETA
and HSUS use misinformation and dirty
tricks to harm animal agriculture and I
would imagine they employed the same
tactics against the circus. We should all
be scared and worried that they had any
success at all.
When it comes to anti-agriculture ac-

find ways to produce more
efficiently in this country.
Continued change and advances in technology will be
the only thing that provides
answers to an ever-growing
population with additional
food demands.
Anyway, why shouldn’t
we have access to delicious
vegetables all year round?
Especially when the increased intake of fresh
fruits and vegetables has
been scientifically proven to
be healthy and reduce the
risk of health problems.
Critics of technology
have been around since the
first caveman rounded off
the square edges of a stone
block and chiseled out the
first wheel. Most people
fought the coming of steam
locomotives and buggy makers cried out against the
coming of the Model T.
In agriculture, new plant
varieties created with these
techniques will offer foods
with better taste, more nutrition and longer shelf
life. Farmers will be able
to grow these new varieties

tivism, success is often not measured with
sudden stunning victories but with a gradual erosion and a shift in public opinion.
I remember seeing the story about Ringling Brothers retiring their elephants and
thinking it was a shame and that the circus
should not have given in so easily, but it
hardly registered on my radar. Fast-forward to last week and the circus closing
was a major news story and the absence
of the elephants was listed as the biggest
reason and PETA’s campaign against them
was given credit for causing the change.
While the retirement of the elephants was
somewhat sudden, the change in public
opinion was gradual.
I am sure that a change in our lifestyles
and a change in the entertainment tastes
of kids had a lot to do with the downfall
of the circus but the elephant issue was
the straw that broke the camel’s (maybe
the elephant’s) back and brought the big
top down. Still many of you involved with
animal agriculture may not see what this
has to do with your livelihood. Each one of
us who are targeted by PETA and HSUS
must stand united to dispel the untruths
and downright lies put forth by these organizations.
Each time they have a victory they gain
more of a foothold and push us just a little
closer to extinction. Have no misunderstanding, the elimination of all animal use
is their end game and they don’t care what
they have to do to get it done. Ethics,
fairness and even the law mean nothing to
these anti-agriculture extremists; all they
care about is furthering their “cause.” The
scary part is the erosion of public sentiment toward livestock, it is gradual and the
absence of elephants in the circus is just
the tip of the iceberg.
What do we do now? There is not much
we can do for the circus, especially Ringling
Brothers, except recognize the warning it
brings to those of us involved in farming
and ranching. PETA is a dangerous enemy
to our way of life and a force that we must
reckon with. We must remain vigilant
and work to win the hearts and minds of
our consumer. We must continue to be
vigilant and tell our story and make sure
the truth about animal agriculture is told.
It is a cautionary tale that we can include
when we tell our grandkids about going to
the circus.

more efficiently, leading to
lower consumer costs and
greater environmental protection.
Soybeans that produce
high oleic oil containing
less saturated fat and require less processing, cotton
plants that fight pests or produce naturally colored cotton, reducing the need for
chemical dyes and bananas
that deliver vaccines to fight
enteric diseases are just a
few examples of what’s in
store.
Sound far-fetched?
Probably the same reaction my father would have
had if someone told him his
son would go to a super-

market and buy things like
navel oranges and seedless
watermelons.
Steam
pasteurization,
food irradiation, genetically
modified grains can best be
summed up in one word –
PROGRESS.
Food safety has always
been an emotional issue.
Reactions to some of these
food scares confirm the
adage that a rumor can travel halfway around the world
before the truth pulls on its
boots.
Too often today, most
news translates into “bad”
news. The prospect of scare
headlines is often irresistible.

The agricultural industry
must continue to step forward to tell its story. Scientists must step forward to
clear up some of the misinformation in the press.
Until this occurs, be wary
of food scares. On the other
hand, don’t forget to eat and
drink from our food supply.
It is the safest, best-tasting
in the world.
John Schlageck is a leading commentator on agriculture and rural Kansas. Born
and raised on a diversified
farm in northwestern Kansas,
his writing reflects a lifetime
of experience, knowledge and
passion.

The USDA National
Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) Jan. 11,
announced
$540,000
in
available funding for state
and regional projects that
provide education, assistive

technology and other support to current and prospective farmers and ranchers
with disabilities. Since 1991,
NIFA’s AgrAbility program
has helped thousands of individuals with disabilities,

including older farmers and
veterans, achieve success in
agricultural occupations.
“Whether you are an experienced farmer facing
mobility issues or a veteran
starting a new career in agriculture, AgrAbility works
with the Cooperative Extension System and nonprofit
disability organizations to
open doors to people with
disabilities,” said NIFA director Sonny Ramaswamy.
“The AgrAbility network
gives health, farm and government service providers
tools to provide greater access to the agricultural profession.”
This funding opportunity will support the development of new state and regional AgrAbility Projects
that help providers build
their capacity to serve people with disabilities. Projects also directly provide
assistance to people with
disabilities.

USDA announces $540,000 to support
people with disabilities in agriculture

You learn more
from failure than
from success. Don’t
let it stop you. Failure
builds character.”
- Unknown
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Tom Vilsack to take helm of U.S. Dairy Export Council
Grass & Grain, January 24, 2017

The U.S. Dairy Export Council (USDEC) has announced
that former U.S. Department of Agriculture Secretary Tom
Vilsack will join the organization as president and CEO,
effective Feb. 1, 2017. USDEC is a non-profit, independent
organization that seeks to enhance the global demand for
U.S. dairy products and ingredients.
“Growing the global market for U.S. dairy products is
essential to the future of the dairy industry and America’s
dairy farmers. I’ve spent my career in public service as a
tireless advocate for farmers and American agriculture and
can think of no better way to continue this service than by
leading the U.S. Dairy Export Council,” said Vilsack. “I look
forward to partnering with the dynamic team at USDEC
as well as agriculture, food industry and key stakeholders
at home and abroad to advance the council’s mission and
strengthen trust in American dairy.”
As president and CEO, Vilsack will provide strategic
leadership and oversight of USDEC’s global promotional
and research activities, regulatory affairs and trade policy
initiatives. This includes working with industry leaders to
develop a long-term vision for building sales and consumer
trust in U.S. dairy. Together with the USDEC board, he will
create strategies to successfully achieve the shared vision.
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He will serve as the organization’s primary spokesperson
and ambassador to a host of global and domestic stakeholders.
“The global dairy market is more competitive today than
ever. Ambitious trade agreements, reasonable labeling and
product standards, and other issues are vital to the growth
of America’s dairy industry,” noted Thomas Gallagher, CEO
of Dairy Management Inc. (DMI), the umbrella organization
that represents the broad interests of U.S. dairy and founded USDEC in 1995. “Secretary Vilsack’s impressive record
of leadership and his proven ability to manage complex
issues, combined with his breadth and depth of industry
knowledge, made him the pre-eminent choice to take the
helm of USDEC. I look forward to working with him.”
USDEC routinely partners with other dairy industry
groups such as the Innovation Center for U.S. Dairy, the International Dairy Foods Association and the National Milk
Producers Federation to address the needs of its members,
which include producers, processors and cooperatives,
ingredient suppliers and export traders. An important component of Vilsack’s role will be working with and through
these organizations to achieve results on behalf of the value
chain.

“Secretary Vilsack is a proven leader on global issues
ranging from child nutrition and food security to biotechnology and sustainable agriculture. He shares the dairy
community’s commitment to advancing responsible solutions to global challenges and collaboration across the
industry,” said Paul Rovey, USDEC chairman and Arizona
dairy farmer.
Vilsack will succeed Tom Suber, who served as president
of USDEC since its founding in 1995, and retired at the end
of 2016. Under Suber’s leadership, global U.S. dairy exports
showed significant growth, rising from the equivalent of
roughly 5 percent of U.S. milk production to a high of 15.5
percent.
“We thank Tom Suber for his tremendous contributions
to the growth of U.S. dairy exports and elevating U.S.
dairy’s position globally. He leaves an impressive legacy at
USDEC,” noted DMI’s Gallagher.
USDEC has more than 100 dairy industry, dairy exporter
and affiliated entity members. Its work is supported by staff
across the United States and internationally in Mexico,
South America, Asia, the Middle East and Europe.

Vilsack is not welcomed,”
said NPPC President John
Weber, a pork producer
from Dysart, Iowa. “This
unnecessary, unscientific
midnight regulation won’t
win him any friends in the
agriculture community he’s
apparently joining. (Vilsack,
is taking over the Dairy Export Council.)
“This is precisely the
type of executive branch
over-reach that Congress
will reign in through regulatory reform,” Weber said.
NPPC, which in July
submitted comments in opposition to the regulation,
said the welfare standards

are not based on science
and are outside the scope of
the organic food production
law, which limits consideration of livestock as organic
to feeding and medication
practices. Additionally, the
organization pointed out,
animal welfare is not unique
to organic production.
“Animal
production
practices have nothing to
do with the concept of ‘organic,’” Weber said. “These
new standards will present
serious challenges to livestock producers and add
complexity to the organic
certification process, creating significant barriers to
existing and new organic
producers.

“The standards seem to
be based on public perception - or USDA’s understanding of that perception - of
what good animal welfare
is and don’t reflect a consensus by experts in animal welfare and handling,”
he added. “The inclusion
of animal welfare requirements into the organic food
production law is no different than requiring that all
farmers wear bib overalls or
paint their barns red in deference to public sentiment.”
Some of the standards
even could jeopardize animal and public health, said
NPPC in its comments to
USDA. The provision on
outdoor access, for exam-

ple, is in conflict with best
management practices to
prevent swine diseases that
pose a threat to animal and
human health.
The organization also
pointed out that livestock
industry-driven animal care
and handling standards,
such as ones included in the
National Pork Board’s Pork
Quality Assurance Plus program, already exist and that
such programs can more
rapidly accommodate new
practices and procedures
that promote animal health
and welfare than a federal
regulation can. Many of the
programs already are available to organic producers.

The U.S. Supreme Court
announced that it will hear
the case in the industry coalition’s challenge of the
Environmental Protection
Agency’s “waters of the
U.S.” rule.

“The Supreme Court’s
decision to hear our appeal
is a victory for America’s
cattle producers and all
private property owners
across the country,” said
Scott Yager, NCBA environ-

mental counsel. “It shows
that the Court has a continued interest in private
property rights and we look
forward to oral arguments
this spring.”

Another ‘midnight’ regulation dumped on farmers
In another poke in the
eye to agriculture, the
Obama administration is set
to issue a regulation that
adds animal welfare standards to the nation’s organic food production law. The
National Pork Producers
Council will work with the
Trump administration and
Congress to repeal yet another “midnight” regulation.
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s amendment
to the Organic Food Production Act of 1990 would
strictly dictate how organic
producers must raise livestock and poultry, includ-

ing during transport and
slaughter, and specify, without scientific justification,
which common practices
are allowed and prohibited in organic livestock and
poultry production, thereby
eliminating producers’ discretion to make sound decisions about animal care.
It also would establish unreasonable indoor and outdoor space requirements
for animals. The regulation
was cleared by the Office
of Management and Budget,
the last step before becoming final.
“This parting gift from
Agriculture Secretary (Tom)

House Agriculture Committee
welcomes new members

Last week, House Agriculture Committee Chairman Mike Conaway (R-Texas) announced six new Republican members to serve on the Agriculture Committee.
The new House Agriculture Committee members include Reps. Jodey Arrington
(R-Texas), Don Bacon (R-Neb.), James Comer (R-Ky.), Neal Dunn (R-Fla.), John Faso
(R-N.Y.) and Roger Marshall (R-Kan.).
“This is a great group of incoming and returning members, both for the Agriculture
Committee and the Republican conference as a whole,” Chairman Conaway said in a
press release. “I am confident in the team we have assembled, and I look forward to
working alongside my new colleagues.”
Ranking Member Collin Peterson (D-Minn.) also announced the Democrat members
of the committee, which includes Filemon Vela (D-Texas) and Michelle Lujan Grisham
(D-N.M.).
Conaway also announced that Glenn ‘GT’ Thompson (R-Pa.), will serve as vice chairman of the committee. Thompson will also be chairing the Subcommittee on Nutrition.
Other subcommittee chairs are as follows: David Rouzer (R-N.C.), Livestock and Foreign Agriculture; Austin Scott (R-Ga.), Commodity Exchanges, Energy and Credit; Rick
Crawford (R-Ark.), General Farm Commodities and Risk Management; Rodney Davis
(R-Ill.), Biotechnology, Horticulture and Research; and Frank Lucas (R-Okla.), Conservation and Forestry.
To see a complete list of Republican members, visit http://tinyurl.com/2017-HouseAg. To view a complete list of Democrat members, visit http://tinyurl.com/HouseAg-2017.

Supreme Court agrees to hear
case on Waters of the U.S.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2017 — 10:00 AM
North of Catholic Church

VEHICLES
’97 Ford Super Duty w/Stahl
Service Body; ’01 Grand Marquis; ’03 Ford Econoline Van;
Jeep Cherokee Non Running;
’01 Chevy 1500 Extend Cab 4x4
TRUCKS & TRAILERS
’02 IH 7400 w/ 24’ Rollback bed;
’84 IH S-2275; ’97 GMC T8500
CabOver; ’71 GMC 5500 w/14’
Bed; Fontaine 40’ Flatbed; ’79
C70 Chevy w/18’ Bed & Hoist.
LAWN MOWERS & ATVs
’05 Polaris - Sportsman 400;
JD AMT-600 Gator; Cushman
3 Wheel Golfcart (needs batteries); Electric Scooter Chair;
Various riding Lawn Mowers;
Rear Tine Tiller; 2015 Yardman
42” cut.
HAY & STRAW
Hay Consignments Wanted
Big Bales
of Brome/ Straw/ Prairie/CRP
Small Square Bales
Straw - Alfalfa - Brome
150+ Alfalfa 3’x3’x 8’ Bales
TRUSSES & NEW LUMBER
8 - 49.9 on 8 ft. Centers
6 - 23.9 on 8 ft. Centers
2 x 6 & 2 x 8 Lumber
Used Lumber
TRACTORS
1954 Ford 800 SN 109232;
Ford 801 Select O Speed 871D; 1953 Golden Jubilee; Ford
901 Power Master - 961-5; ’76
Case 1070 - PS w/Cab; ’76
Case 1570 - PS w/Cab; ’74

Bruna Implement
5 Kansas Locations
www.brunaimplementco.com

Rossville Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195
Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

McConnell Machinery
Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

—

AXTELL, KANSAS

Public Auction of Machines, Equipment, Household, etc. Items may be consigned until 9:00 a.m.
day of sale. Will run 2 rings. POSTS START AT 10:30 - MACHINERY AT 1:00
Sponsored by Knights of Columbus, Axtell Council #1163, Axtell.
All items and articles must be moved from sale site within 1 week or it becomes property of Axtell K of C.
Fiat Allis 645B Payloader; ’99
Case 1840 Skidloader - Diesel
- 1408 hrs; Case 1525-Trencher
w/backhoe; ’83 Yale Forklift; IH
1086 w/cab.
MACHINERY
JD 7200 16 row w/No Till &
monitor; JD 6500 Sprayer w/60ft
Booms; JD 946 MoCo Swather;
JD 535 Baler; Unverferth 4500
Cart; C-IH 1063 Corn Hd. Poly;
JD 643 Corn Hd.; JD 750 15 ft.
7 1/2” Drill; JD 8350 S-Disk Drill;
Case 4 BTM Roll Plow; JD 7’
Shredder; JD 534 Dozer Blade;
JD 350 Mower; 3 pt. Blades; 3pt.
Shredders; Bobcat 72” Skidsteer
Shredder; New 84” Skidsteer
Bucket; New Bale Spear; Dalton
5 ton Spreader; Simenson 5
Ton Spreader; Running Gears;
New 20 ft C-IH 1020 Reel; 12
ft. Sudenga Brush Auger; Continental Digger w/9” & 12” bits;
JD 2 x 30” Silage Hd; GN Parker
200 Gravity Wagon; JD 7810
Front fenders w/ brackets; JD
4960 Front fenders w/ brackets;
8” x 70’ Grain Auger; Doyle 30’
Belt Conveyor; 38’ Belt Conveyor; JD 37 Pull mower; 24 ft Bale
Elevator; 3 pt. 150 gal Sprayer &
Booms; Bale Spear for JD 741;
7 x 14 Wagon on JD gears; JD
494A Planter w/ fertilizer.
REGIS ROCHEL ESTATE
Large Selection of:
Wood Working Tools; Various
Shop Tools; Old Small engine &
Auto Manuals.
TIRES

Various Used Tires
(min. $5.00 deposit per tire)
LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES
W & W Squeeze chute; New &
Used Livestock Waterers; Bulk
Bins; Loading Chute; Pickup
12v Cake Feeder; Continuous
Fence Panels - New; 10 & 12 ft.
Locking Gates - New; T- Post;
Various Livestock Gates; 6” x 20
ft Grain Augers; Bale Feeders;
2 LH 150 bu. Creep feeders w/
gates.
HEDGE POSTS, 2000+
Iron T Post
FIREWOOD
Miscellaneous
New & Used Iron
Used Tin
Pipe & Square Tubing
GOOD USED SHOP TOOLS
MISCELLANEOUS
300 & 500 gal. Fuel Tanks; 1000
gal. Propane Tank; 1500 & 5000
gal. Poly Tanks; 8 Bin Jacks;
Tractor Chains; 2 - 48” x 20 ft.
Culverts - New; 1 - 18”x20ft New; 12 ft John Boat w/Trailer;
Bolt Bins; Chain Saws; Air Compressors; Hyd - Press; Hobart
Meat Grinder; Scaffolding; Gas
Generators; Maytag Engine;
Exhaust Fans; 220-V Welders;
Ingersol-Rand Compressor w/
trailer; 4000 gal Fuel Tank; Kenmore Chest Deep Freeze; GE
Electric Range; GE Washing
Machine
COLLECTIBLE COINS
Sell at 11:00 • Call for Listing

Additions & deletions by sale day. Commission Rate: 10% Commission - Min. $1.00, Max - $300 No sale,
1% - Max. $10. LUNCH: St. Michael’s Guild. TERMS: Cash. Not responsible for accidents or lost items.
Everything sells as is. Make your own inspections.

For Information, contact: 785-736-2787 or 785-736-2821
AUCTIONEERS:
Cline & Cline, Wilhelm, Kostal, Dalinghaus, Dalinghaus, Horigan, Prell & Prell, Olmsted
Clerk of Sale: State Bank of Axtell
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with green onions,
cream.
•••••

Lucille Wohler, Clay Center, Wins
Grass & Grain Weekly Contest
Winner Lucille Wohler, Clay Center:
DILLY DIP
8-ounce carton sour cream
2/3 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon dried onion
1 tablespoon dried parsley
1 teaspoon seasoned salt
1 teaspoon ground dill weed
1/2 teaspoon Accent
Mix all together well and refrigerate.
•••••
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
MASHED POTATO CAKES
2 cups cold mashed potatoes
1 cup shredded cheese
1/2 cup flour
6 strips bacon
2 cloves garlic, chopped
1 medium onion, chopped
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
2 eggs
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
Fry bacon until crispy and
drain on a paper towel until
cool. Crumble into smallpieces. Place the bacon into
a large bowl. Pour off all but
2 tablespoons bacon grease
and cook garlic and onion

over medium heat until
translucent. Add the bacon
along with remaining ingredients except butter/margarine and blend well with a
spoon or your hands. It will
be sticky. Wash and dry your
frying pan, then melt 1 tablespoon butter or margarine in
it over medium heat. Scoop
up about 1/4 cup of mixture
and form into a ball. Place
it in the hot pan flattening it
out until it’s about 1/2 to 3/4
inch thick. Repeat with more
mixture. Fry for about 3 minutes on each side until they
are lightly golden brown. For
best results serve immediately while hot and crispy. Top
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Cristi Ellexson, Tescott: “A
tasty holiday quick bread.”
Zucchini Anise Bread
3 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups sugar
2 tablespoons wheat germ,
toasted
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 to 1 teaspoon aniseed
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup vegetable oil
1/4 cup buttermilk
2 eggs, lightly beaten
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 2/3 cups shredded peeled
zucchini
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup raisins
1/3 cup shredded carrot
In a large bowl combine
the first eight ingredients. In
another bowl, combine oil,
buttermilk, eggs and vanilla. Add to dry ingredients;
mix well. Stir in zucchini,
walnuts, raisins and carrot.
Spoon into two greased 8-by4-by-2-inch loaf pans. Bake
at 350 degrees for 1 hour or
until tests done. Cool 10 minutes, remove to wire rack and
cool completely.
•••••
Cristi Ellexson, Tescott:
OVERNIGHT
CRANBERRY EGGNOG
CINNAMON ROLLS
1 cup warm eggnog (110 degrees)
2 1/2 teaspoons active dry
yeast (1/4-ounce package)
1/4 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup vegetable oil
3 large eggs, lightly beaten
1 teaspoon salt
4 to 4 1/2 cups flour
Filling:
2 tablespoons butter, softened
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 tablespoon cinnamon
1 1/2 cups fresh cranberries
(can put them on whole but
I chopped mine)
Icing:

1 cup powdered sugar
2-3 tablespoons eggnog
Place warm eggnog in stand
mixer bowl with dough hook.
Dissolve yeast in warm eggnog and let stand 5 minutes
until foamy. Mix in sugar, oil,
eggs, salt and 4 cups flour.
Mix on medium speed until
soft dough forms, adding additional flour if needed. Turn
onto floured surface. Knead
to smooth and elastic, then to
greased bowl turning once.
Let rise in a warm place
about 1 hour. When doubled punch down and put on
floured surface. Spread with
butter then cinnamon/sugar
and pat flat. Arrange cranberries on top. Roll tightly
at long end then pinch edges
to seal. Cut into 1/2- to 1-inch
pieces (about 1 dozen). Place
in greased pan. Cover with
wrap and refrigerate overnight or up to 8 hours. Remove from refrigerator and
bake at 350 degrees for 20-25
minutes until golden. Cool
rolls and drizzle with icing
over warm rolls.
•••••
Lydia J. Miller, Westphalia:
PECAN PIE BARS
3/4 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 cup powdered sugar
1/3 cup butter, slightly softened
1/3 cup firmly packed light
brown sugar
1/3 cup honey
1/2 cup butter
1 1/2 tablespoons whipping
cream
1 3/4 cups chopped pecans
Combine flour and powdered sugar in a medium
bowl. Cut in softened butter
with pastry blender or fork
just until mixture resembles
coarse meal. Pat mixture in
lightly greased 9 1/2-by-7inch pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 16 to 18 minutes
or until edges are lightly
browned. Cool slightly. Combine brown sugar, honey, butter and whipping cream in a
small saucepan. Bring to a

Senior Insurance
* Medicare Supplement
* Long Term Care
* Final Expense

800-373-9559

PHILLIPS INSURANCE
Your Kansas Health Specialist

boil over medium-high heat.
Stir in pecans. Pour filling
over prepared crust. Bake at
350 degrees for 20 minutes
or until golden and bubbly.
Cool in pan on wire rack. Cut
in bars. Makes 16 bars. Prep
time: 12 minutes; cook time:
38 minutes.
•••••
Lydia J. Miller, Westphalia: “Yummy! An easy, festive-looking dessert.”
PETITE CHEESECAKES
(2) 8-ounce packages cream
cheese
2 eggs
3/4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla
Vanilla wafers
Fruit topping, cherry or
blueberry
Put vanilla wafers in bottom of cupcake papers and
place in muffin pan. Mix
cream cheese, eggs, sugar,
lemon juice and vanilla and
pour mixture over wafers.

Bake at 275 degrees for 25
minutes. Serve with fruit topping.
•••••
Lydia J. Miller, Westphalia:
“Enjoy.”
GRANDMA’S
GUMDROP COOKIES
1 cup Crisco shortening
1 cup white sugar
1 cup brown sugar, packed
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 cups flour
2 cups quick oatmeal
1 cup chopped gumdrops
Cream shortening and sugars. Add eggs, mixing well.
Add vanilla, baking soda,
salt, baking powder, flour and
oats. Stir in gumdrops. Shape
into balls and press slightly.
Bake at 375 degrees for 12
minutes.
•••••

New Food Trends
By Cindy Williams,
Agent, Meadowlark
Extension District
Food and Nutrition, FNP
At the start of each
new year, a barrage of
food trends sweep in
carrying broad promises of saving or restoring
one’s health with little
to no effort. Some that
come to mind include
the kale-takeover, the
quinoa craze and juicing. And while there is a
smidgen of truth behind
all of these trends (kale
is a highly nutritious
vegetable; quinoa is a
wonderful whole grain
option; juicing does provide the consumer access
to ample vitamins and
minerals), their reputations tend to over promise but under-deliver,
and the rising stars of
these healthy foods tend
to burn out quick.
There is one food trend
lurching on the horizon,
however, that may have
some staying power. Not
only is it supported by
credible research from
multiple studies, it’s also
readily available, always
in-season, and highly affordable. What is this in-

credible food? It’s actually a collection of foods
known as pulses.
Pulses are legumes
or more accurately, the
edible seeds of legumes.
These seeds are nutrient-dense and include
all varieties of dried
beans, dried peas, lentils
and chickpeas or garbanzo beans.
While pulses are a primary source of protein
for most of the world’s
population, they are not
used as often for protein in the United States.
Most Americans depend
on meat and fish sources for their protein. But
there are some good reasons to substitute pulses
for part of the protein
you eat each week. For
one, pulses cost much
less per serving than
meat does. A serving of
pulses costs about 10
cents where meat costs
vary from about 60 cents
per serving for chicken
up to $1.50 per serving
for beef.
So start off this new
year and think about
using pulses in your family meals.

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION
• TURBO CHARGERS
• SALES & SERVICE

PRIZE FOR December 27 &
JANUARY 2017!

“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Boxed Die-Cut Note Cards

The die-cut design reveals a colorful background, and
the envelopes have a coordinating interior design.
The Floral cards have thank you
messages on the front of each
card.
Cards are blank on the inside for
your own message.
Includes 10 cards
and 10 envelopes
5" x 3 3/8", each
The winner each week is selected from the recipes printed.

Contact:

F & L CONSTRUCTION

Frank Engelken
845 C Road
Centralia, KS 66415
785-857-3293

Joshua Engelken
4609 Grantham Drive
St. George, KS 66535
785-564-0642

Send us your favorite recipe.
It may be a main dish, leftover,
salad, side dish, dessert, or whathave-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to
make certain all ingredients are
accurate and instructions are
clear.

2. Be sure your name, address
and phone number are on the
entry. Please include a street address with your recipe entries. A
post office box number is not sufficient for prize delivery. Allow 34 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Editor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617

785-233-4535/800-234-0719
FAX 785-233-6943

Slow-Cooker Food Safety Tips
By Martha Murphy
Wildcat District
Extension Agent
Pittsburg EFNEP office
Now that schedules are
busier than ever, wouldn’t
you like a meal that’s waiting for you when you arrive
home? A slow-cooker can
offer great tasting, inexpensive, nutritious meals that
require little preparation
time. Check the library or go
online for slow-cooker recipes for roasts, soups, stews
and even desserts!
Read on for a guide to
safe food handling when
preparing
slow-cooker
meals.
• Thaw foods to be used.
If you prepare ingredients
ahead of time, store them
separately in the refrigerator. Never reheat leftovers
in the slow-cooker.
• Preheat the slow-cooker before adding ingredients, or cook on the highest heat setting for the first
hour.
• Place any non-leafy
vegetables (such as potatoes
or carrots) at the bottom
and sides of the slow-cooker, near the heat, since they
will cook slower than other
ingredients.
• Cut meat and poultry
into chunks or small pieces.
This will ensure rapid heat
transfer. Avoid adding large
pieces of meat, such as a
whole chicken or roast.

• When cooking meat
or poultry, almost cover
the ingredients with water
or broth. This will ensure
effective
heat
transfer
throughout the crock.
• Use the right amount of
food. Fill your slow-cooker
from half to two-thirds full.
• Do not remove the lid or
cover while the food is still
cooking. Each time the lid is
lifted, the internal temperature drops 10 to 15 degrees
and the cooking process is
slowed by 30 minutes.
• Use a food thermometer to test meat doneness.
Poultry should reach 165
degrees and ground meats
should reach 160 degrees.
Pork and beef cuts should
reach 145 degrees and then
rest for at least 3 minutes.
• Do not let cooked food
cool in the crock. Refrigerate leftovers in covered,
shallow containers within 2
hours.
For additional information, contact the Wildcat Extension District, Crawford
County, 620-724-8233, Labette
County, 620-784-5337, Montgomery County, 620-331-2690,
Pittsburg Office, Expanded
Food and Nutrition Education (EFNEP), 620-232-1930.
Our website is http://www.
wildcatdistrict.k-state.edu/
or follow us on Facebook:
Wildcat Extension District.
Pomegranate
Honey Chicken

½ cup Pomegranate Vinaigrette
2 tablespoons dijon mustard
2 tablespoons honey
2 cups diced onions
4 boneless chicken breasts
In a small bowl, whisk
dressing, mustard, and
honey. Set aside. In a
slow-cooker, spread onions
on bottom. Place chicken on onions. Pour dressing mixture over chicken.
Cover and cook on low for 4
hours. Chicken should have
an internal temperature of
165 degrees. Remove chicken from slow-cooker. Serve
over steamed brown rice
and drizzle with sauce.
Tips:
1. Garnish with fresh
pomegranate seeds and
chopped parsley.
2. For a quick and easy
way to peel a pomegranate,
go to: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=1yUkXKl48IE
3. Substitute boneless
skinless chicken breasts,
pork chops or a boneless
chuck roast.
4. Make Ahead: Make a
double batch and freeze.
Nutrition Info (per 1
breast serving): Calories
320; calories from fat 120;
total fat 13g; sat. fat 1.5g;
cholesterol 80 mg; sodium
650 mg; total carbs 19g; dietary fiber 1 g; sugars 13g;
protein 30g.

Never Too Old to Build Muscle Mass

The New Year is upon
us and many have the annual grand idea of having the
body of our youth back by
committing to an exercise
program. Are those youthful
muscles even possible?
Let’s start with the good
news about aging muscles.
You can rebuild them, even
if you are middle-aged or
older.
Research shows repeatedly that older muscles will
grow and strengthen, Studies show, men and women in
their 60s and 70s who began
supervised weight training
developed muscles that were
as large and strong as those
of your average 40-year-old.
But the process of bulking up works differently in
older people than in the
young.
According to Marcas
Bamman, the director of the
UAB Center for Exercise
Medicine at the University
of Alabama at Birmingham,
skeletal muscles are composed of various types of
fibers and two things happen to those fibers after we
reach middle age. Some die,
especially if we have not
been exercising our muscles much. Sedentary adults
can lose 30 to 40 percent of
the total number of fibers
in their muscles by the time
they are 80.
Others of the fibers remain alive but shrink and
atrophy as we age.
We increase the size of
our atrophied muscle fibers
with exercise but, for a variety of physiological reasons,
do not add to the number of
fibers, Dr. Bamman says.
But in practical terms,
who cares? Older muscles
will become larger and
stronger if you work them,
Dr. Bamman says.
The key is regular and
progressive weight training.
The appearance of strong
muscles can only be accomplished through strength
training and a minimal
layer of fat over the muscles.
This is best accomplished
through a healthy diet and
increased physical activity.
Strength training does
more than improve your
looks. It will lead to stronger bones which reduces
the risk of osteoporosis and

fractures; improve blood
cholesterol and blood sugar;
improve posture; decrease
back pain; improve arthritis pain; and even improve
mood and self-confidence.
If you are interested in
beginning a weight training
routine, contact your local
Wildcat Extension District
office to join the next Stay
Strong, Stay Healthy program in your area where
you will learn the basics of

strength training. This eightweek program is for 60-yearold and older.
Upcoming classes:
Edna—January 10-March
14, call 620-784-5337.
Pittsburg—February 14April 13, call 620-724-8233.
Sources: Mary Wissmann,
MS, RD, LD, Nutrition and
Health Education Specialist, St. Louis County, University of Missouri Extension,
WissmannM@missouri.edu

• Water well drilling for
• Water system installation
domestic & irrigation
& trenching
• Geothermal drilling
• Licensed Kansas & Missouri
• Environmental drilling
Driller
& coring
• 25 Years Experience!
Westmoreland, KS • Wess Presley, wcpresley@gmail.com

Shop: 785.457.0119 • Cell: 785.307.1739
www.flinthillsdrilling.com

A Complete Cattle Feeding and Marketing Service

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention. Pen sizes range from 50 to 200
head. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary
services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES

Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES

Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.
• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net
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Ice, Ice ...
Not!

By Lou Ann Thomas
What is Icemageddon
without the ice? It is just
me-geddon ready for a
long weekend at home.
As happy as I am that I
didn’t have to deal with
a heavy layer of ice and
power outages, I am
sorry that others did. My
personal relief is heightened because I have
never thought I’d make
a good pioneer woman,
believing I would choose
to throw myself under
the wheels of the nearest
wagon if forced to live
for more than a couple
of days without electrical power and modern
amenities.
I admit it. I may be a
country girl, but I’m soft.
That’s one of the reasons
when I hear predictions
of dire and dangerous
weather
approaching
I leap into action and
strive to be as prepared
as I possibly can. At first
report, I immediately
begin filling the pantry,
moving lots of firewood
close to the house, buying new batteries for my
flashlights and lanterns
and making sure my laptop and cell phone are
adequately charged.
For us in the country,
our preparations must
allow us to live cut off
from most of the rest of
the world, should power

go out and roads become
impassable. For those in
the city it seems to mean
rushing out to buy milk,
eggs and bread. I had no
idea that so many people made French toast
during a storm.
Another difference
between country folks
and those who live in
town or cities is in how
quickly we respond when
warned of bad weather. While many of my
friends in the city waited until Saturday morning to wander out to the
store, I was well stocked
and hunkered down by
Thursday afternoon.
The weather guessers
also kept telling us to be
sure to get extra cash, in
case ATM’s weren’t working and we needed something from the store.
“Cash? Store?” I thought

listening to these warnings. No one in the country usually worries about
making it to the store
during an ice storm. Few
of us would risk driving
all the way into town on
ice for any reason, that’s
why we buy our French
toast ingredients, and
other provisions, before
the storm hits!
So when the storm did
start, I was ready. I had
shopped early, prepared
my house and animals as
well as I could, and all I
had left to do was wait.
So, I waited. And waited.
And waited. But the ice
never came in the quantity predicted. Which
means I now have plenty
of firewood handy, fully
charged batteries and
enough French toast fixings that I could feed the
entire county.

BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION

Free Estimates!

918-527-0117
All Workers Insured

Est. 1977

One Year Warranty
30x50x10 enclosed ............... Galvalume $8,000
12’ slider, 1 walk door .....Colored metal $9,000
40x60x14 enclosed
2 12’ sliding doors .............. Galvalume $14,600
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $16,000

Price includes
labor and material.

40x100x16 enclosed
20’ split sliding door ........... Galvalume $22,800
1 walk door ....................Colored metal $24,800

www.DTCBarns.com
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Reservoir Health forum to be held Feb. 9 in Wakefield
Kansas
Association
for Conservation and Environmental
Education
(KACEE) and the Kansas State University Institute for Civic Discourse and
Democracy will co-host a
discussion forum with Milford Watershed Restoration
and Protection Strategy
(WRAPS) and Clay County
Conservation District at 6:00
p.m. on February 9, 2017 at
Scanolli’s in Wakefield. This

event will include a light
supper and guided discussion exploring the health
and future of Kansas Reservoirs, with a local focus on
Milford Lake.
This forum is free and
open to the public, and reservations are required by
February 1. No prior experience or expertise with reservoir health are needed,
just a willingness to participate in the discussion.

Quality Products & Service Since 1960

Please contact Melissa Arthur, KACEE, 785-597-5452
or marthur@kacee.org to
reserve your space by the
February 1 deadline.
This is an opportunity for
Milford Lake area communities to engage in facilitated community dialogue to:
Increase shared understanding of the issues impacting our reservoirs
Explore possible solutions and examine drawbacks to a variety of actions
Discover common ground
for community decision
making
A team of Kansas educators has been working in
partnership with the North
American Association for
Environmental
Education and the Kettering Foundation to develop a process
to engage local community
members in productive dialogue around environmental issues. These Environmental Issues Forums are
designed after a National Issues Forums model, and the
Kansas team has designed a
local discussion framework
specific to Kansas reservoir
health. KACEE director of
operations Melissa Arthur
explains, “In short, these
forums are a valuable tool
for community members to
discover common ground on
an issue guided by what we
value most, and reveal more
possibilities for how we can
work together to address
these complex issues.”
For more information,
or to register for the event
(deadline February 1),
please contact Melissa Arthur at 785-597-5452 or marthur@kacee.org.

911 SE Adams
Topeka, KS 66607
www.capitalcityoil.com
785-233-8008

Capital City Oil would like to say

THANK YOU

to everyone who stopped by to see us at the
Topeka Farm Show!

Nine Days Across
the Continent

There are few images of
the Old West that are as enduring as that of the lone
rider galloping over the
plains, urgently scanning
the horizon for danger. The
“Pony Riders” of the famous
Pony Express carved an almost mythical fascination
into the consciousness of the
American landscape. Yet for
all of its celebrated fame,
the legendary Pony Express
packed an amazing saga into
a short span of only eighteen
months.
Roots of the Pony Express
began with the cessation of
hostilities between Mexico
and the United States in
1848. In that year Overland
mule-train express service
was proposed for mail delivery across the western territories of the United States.
Publisher Samuel Braman
announced that his California Star Express could provide sixty-day service from
San Francisco by way of Salt
Lake City to Independence,
Missouri, but the venture
never materialized.
From the east the United States government contracted for mail delivery to
Salt Lake City, Utah, by pack
mule in 1848. A St. Louis
based operation offering
passenger service was attempted in 1849. One very

difficult trip later the project was abandoned.
Pack mule delivery to
Salt Lake City continued
until 1856 when unsatisfactory service caused the government to allow the contract to expire.
Two years earlier in 1854,
California senator William
W. Gwin was traveling in the
company of Benjamin Ficklin over the central overland route to Washington.
D.C. Ficklin had been a part
of the U. S. wagon road survey for the central route.
During their conversations
Ficklin proposed the idea
of a pony express carrying
urgent dispatches at a much
quicker pace than pack or
wagon train service.
There were many precedents to support the idea.
One thousand years earlier,
Genghis Khan had employed
a courier service with relay
stations twenty-five miles
apart. His riders sometimes
covered three hundred
miles in twenty-four hours.
Before telegraph wires
were strung across the states
on America’s east coast several newspapers utilized
express riders to “scoop”
important news of the day
for daily consumption. On
the frontier hard-riding
men such as Francis Aubry
were carrying letters and
newspapers between Independence and Santa Fe, exhibiting enduring qualities
and proving the efficiency
of fast, long-distance delivery. Aubry rode the entire
length of the Santa Fe Trail,
eight hundred miles, changing horses along the way, in
five days and sixteen hours.
Senator Gwin took to the
idea, introducing a bill to
establish a weekly letter
express service between
St. Louis and San Francisco in January of 1855. The
bill called for a pony express to operate on a tenday schedule following the
central overland route. The
bill was promptly referred
to the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs where it quietly
languished.
In October, 1859, William
Russell hastened to New
York to raise additional
capital for the freight and
express firm of Russell, Majors, & Waddell. Providentially, while in New York,
Russell engaged in conversation with California
Senator William Gwin who
was uniquely interested in
dependable mail service to
the Pacific coast. Gwin conveyed his belief in a pony
express service that could
provide fast, reliable delivery of letter mail across the
nation.
Interestingly,
William
Ficklin, who had originally broached the idea of a
pony express with Gwin,
was a partner in one of Russell’s companies, The Central Overland California &
Pikes Peak Express (C.O.C.
& P. P.). Ficklin served as
supervisor for the division
at Salt Lake City. Russell
immediately went to work to
bring the Pony Express into
existence.
Majors and Waddell,
along with the additional
members of the corporation
bought into the plan and immediately set to work. William Ficklin was placed in
charge of establishing the
entire line. According to
Glenn Danford Bradley, author of The Story of the Pony
Express, Bolivar Roberts,
superintendent of the Western Division at Carson City,
Nevada, “hired upwards
of sixty riders, cool-headed nervy men, hardened by
years of life in the open.”
The firm purchased the
best horses that money
could buy, ranging from
tough California mustangs
to thoroughbred stock from
Iowa. The horses averaged
two hundred dollars a piece.
“The men were the pick of
the frontier…When fully
equipped, the line comprised 190 stations, about
420 horses, 400 station men
and assistants and eighty
riders.”
By mid-March the C.O.C.
& P. P. posted advertisements billing the new service as the Central Overland
Pony Express Company with
a delivery time of nine days
from San Francisco to New
York. In two months’ time
the company had gone from
idea to a nine-day delivery
on The Way West.
“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray
is author of the book Desperate Seed: Ellsworth Kansas
on the Violent Frontier, Executive Director of the National
Drovers Hall of Fame. Contact
Kansas Cowboy, P.O. Box 62,
Ellsworth, KS 67439. Phone
785-531-2058 or kansascowboy@kans.com

I have two very meaningful documents framed on
my office wall: one is a certificate signed by General
David Petraeus thanking me
for participating in media
training at Fort Leavenworth. (Lots of journalists
got to be a part of the large
excercises once a year; I was
privileged to spend much
more time at the Command
and General Staff College,

and despite the General’s
recent problems, I admire
him greatly.) The second is a
letter from Brian Lamb, the
founder of C-Span, asking
me to participate in their
ranking of the presidents.
That was in 2009 and once
again I have been asked to
take part. Lamb is my hero.
Book-TV has made rockstars
of nerds like me. God bless
him.

The monarch butterfly
is a new national priority
species of Working Lands
for Wildlife (WLFW), a partnership between the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS). Populations of monarchs, a pollinator species cherished
across
North
America,
have declined significantly
during the past two decades.
This collaboration aims to
help the species recover by
working with agricultural
producers to make wildlife-friendly improvements
on their farms, ranches and
forests.
“Producers can make
simple and inexpensive
tweaks on working lands
that provide monumental
benefits to monarch butterflies and a variety of other
insects and wildlife,” said
NRCS Chief Jason Weller.
“By adding the monarch to
Working Lands for Wildlife,
we can accelerate conservation for the species at the
heart of its migration corridor.”
NRCS and USFWS recently completed a confer-

ence report that explains
how conservation practices
can help the eastern monarch population, a species
known for its remarkable
annual, multi-generational migration between central Mexico and the United
States and Canada. This report is an initial step toward adding the monarch
to WLFW, which uses a science-based, targeted approach to help a variety of
at-risk species.
“We need to make every
effort to help ensure monarchs don’t become endangered now and in the long
term,” said USFWS Midwest
Regional Director Tom Melius. “Conservation efforts
on agricultural lands across
the nation can have a significant positive impact on
monarchs as well as many
other pollinator insects and
birds. Working with farmers
and other private landowners, we can ensure a future
filled with monarchs.”
The monarch butterfly
joins an array of wildlife
species across the country
already part of WLFW, including the greater sagegrouse and New England cottontail, two recent successes

I have spent a considerable amount of time researching Abraham Lincoln
and his Civil War counterpart, Jefferson Davis. Studying them led me to others,
and having grown up in Virginia, the “Mother of Presidents,” I am passingly familiar with the lives of many
of our chief executives. Yet,
ranking them is a challenge.
Thomas Jefferson, for example; aside from the Louisiana Purchase, many of his
greatest achievements were
not while president. Likewise, U.S. Grant. He preserved the Union as a soldier but his presidency was
a shambles; he was just too
trusting. There is our own
Dwight David Eisenhower,
whom I always rank in the
top five. Arguably, being
president was less responsibility than that of Supreme
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Allied Commander in World
town of Norton, Kansas was
War II when the fate of the looking for a way to boost
world, literally, rested on local tourism. Local busihis shoulders.
nessman and president of
C-Span will release the the First State Bank Wilresults of this survey on liam Walter Rouse came up
President’s Day in Febru- with an idea to recreate a
ary. I’ll keep you posted stage coach station along
here and on Around Kansas.
the route of the 1859 LeavKansas has so many conenworth and Pikes Peak Exnections to presidential polpress Route that ran through
itics but one of the more
town, known as Stage Coach
interesting is the site recStation 15.
ognizing those who did not
Rouse then commiswin.
sioned a painting, to be
******
placed in the bank lobby,
It is a dubious honor--the
of Horace Greeley, the most
first woman on a wall of losfamous person to have
ers. But in this, Hillary Clin- stayed at the Norton station.
ton finds herself in some disGreeley was the owner and
tinguished company.
publisher of the New York
Tucked away in Norton’s Tribune, and on the losing
ticket for president in 1872,
First State Bank is the Mudefeated by the incumbent
seum of Also Rans, featurUlysses S. Grant.
ing portraits of the presiThen he received a copy
dential losers.
In the early 1960s, the of the book, They Also Ran,
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by Irving Stone. It contained
the biographies of those
unsuccessful presidential
candidates and it inspired
Rouse to begin collecting
their portraits. So each
year, as the nation’s capital
hosted the inaugural balls
and parade, the person who
failed to win the election
was officially memorialized
in the First State Bank of
Norton.
The tradition continues, and this week Hillary
Rodham Clinton will take
her historic place among
some quite distinguished
losers.
Cheers, Hillary.
Deb Goodrich is the co-host
of Around Kansas TV Show,
the Wednesday feature of
AGam in Kansas. Contact her
at author.debgoodrich@gmail.
com or find her, and Around
Kansas, on Facebook.

in species conservation. The
USFWS determined in 2015
that the two species didn’t
warrant protections under
the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) because of voluntary
conservation efforts underway to restore habitat.
Through WLFW, NRCS
provides technical and financial assistance to help
producers adopt conservation practices that benefit
the monarch. Meanwhile,
through the conference report, the USFWS provides
producers with regulatory
predictability should the
monarch become listed
under the ESA. Predictability provides landowners with
peace of mind – no matter
the legal status of a species
under ESA – that they can
keep their working lands
working with NRCS conservation systems in place.
Work through WLFW
centers on ten states in the
Midwest and southern Great
Plains that are considered

the core of the monarch’s migration route and breeding
habitat. Much of this work
will focus on planting and
enhancing stands of milkweed and other high-value
nectar plants for monarchs.
Assistance is available to
producers in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas and Wisconsin.
USFWS has committed
significant funding – $20
million over five years – to
support monarch conservation efforts. Additionally, USFWS is working with
partners, including the
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, National
Wildlife Federation and
the Mexican and Canadian
governments to leverage resources and investments to
support and implement conservation actions across the
continent.
During the past two years,
NRCS has made available
$6 million through a variety

of Farm Bill conservation
programs for monarch conservation in the ten states.
Additionally, NRCS is working with partners, including The Xerces Society and
General Mills, to increase
staffing capacity to help producers design customized
conservation strategies for
working lands.
The two agencies’ efforts
contribute to a multi-agency, international strategy to
reverse the monarch’s population decline in North
America, estimated to have
decreased from one billion
butterflies in 1995 down to
an estimated 34 million.
Through the National Strategy to Promote the Health
of Honey Bees and Other
Pollinators, released by the
White House, the United
States has a goal of increasing the eastern population
of monarchs back to 225 million by 2020.
Producers interested in
NRCS assistance should

contact their local USDA
service center to learn
more. NRCS accepts landowner enrollment applications on a continuous basis.
NRCS offers more than
three dozen conservation
practices that can provide
benefits to monarchs as well
as a variety of other pollinators.

NRCS, USFWS partner to accelerate conservation
on agricultural lands for monarch butterfly

Building Solutions You Can Trust
“Experience the
Difference”

Cottage Hill
ag Supply
H Waterville, Kansas H

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website
For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself
Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.
Alta Vista, KS

785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

•
•
•
•

Clark’s Seed Tenders
Kilbros Seed Tenders
Precision Planting
Martin Row Cleaners

Cottage Hill ag Supply

785-313-6101 • djacobson@bluevalley.net
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McCauley among agribusiness leaders to be
honored by Agricultural Business Council
The Agricultural Business Council of Kansas
City will honor three of the
region’s leading business
figures on March 16 at a
luncheon in the Chamber
Board Room in Kansas City’s
historic Union Station. Agricultural Business Council
Chairman Cliff Becker notes
the honorees are champions
for agriculture in separate
but very key areas in the
region.
The honorees are:
Glen O. Klippenstein,
Klippenstein Farms, Maysville, Mo. Klippenstein rose
to prominence as the partner/operator of GlenKirk
Farms which was one of the
nation’s top purebred cattle operations. From 1966
to 1993, GlenKirk Farms
sold more than 7,000 bulls
and 7,500 females into all
50 states and 22 countries.
His industry and civic service has included: two-term
chairman of the National
Beef Promotion and Research Board; chairman,
American Polled Hereford

Association; director, National Cattlemen’s Association; member and vice chair
of the Federal Agricultural Mortgage Corporation
Board; CEO of the American
Chianina Association; and
as a member of both the Missouri State House of Representatives (2011-2013) and
Missouri Senate (1993-94)
Ken McCauley, K&M
Farms, White Cloud. McCauley, along with his wife,
Mary, and son, Brad and
his wife, farm corn and
soybeans on 4600 acres of
no-till cropland. McCauley
is a past president of the
National Corn Growers Association (2007). He is also a
member and past chairman
of the Kansas Corn Commission, former board chair of
the Kansas Corn Growers
Association, member of the
National Association of
Farm Broadcaster’s Board,
and trustee of Iowa Township, Doniphan County.
Dr. Thomas L. Payne, College of Agriculture and Natural Resources (CAFNR),

University of Missouri. Dr.
Payne has just retired from
his position as vice chancellor and dean of CAFNR, a
position he held since 1999.
An entomologist by training,
he was head of the Entomology Department at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute from
1987-1993, before moving on
to the Ohio State University
where he was associate vice
president from 1993-1998.
His tenure at Mizzou was
marked by growth in the college’s research programs,
recruitment of world-class
faculty members and an
increase in private funds
raised in support of the college.
The honorees will receive the Council’s highest
award, the Jay B. Dillingham Award for Agricultural
Leadership and Excellence.
“These individuals have
had a positive and lasting
effect on our community, said Council Chairman
Becker. “They are strong
examples of what being an
advocate for agriculture can
accomplish.”
The March 16 event will
be held at the Chamber of
Commerce Board Room in
Union Station (30 W Pershing Rd in Kansas City, Mo.)
beginning at 11:30 a.m. for
networking followed by
lunch at noon. Visit www.
agbizkc.com for more information.

Farming in the freezer

This January’s ice storm
wasn’t the first this old
McCormick
Farmall M tractor had seen,
and likely won’t be the last.
The tractor is still used
regularly on its
Riley County farm.
Photos by Rachael Sullivan

Candidates sought for Kansas
Silver Haired Legislature

Older Kansans interested
in politics and public policy
are encouraged to register to
become a candidate for the
Kansas Silver Haired Legislature (SHL).

The SHL provides seniors
an educational experience
in the political process and
an opportunity to identify
top policy issues important
for older Kansans and care-

givers. Each year, members
of the Kansas SHL meet to
identify issues, develop and
discuss bills and resolutions
and present SHL bills to the
Kansas Legislators.
To be eligible, a candidate
must:
a. Be at least age 60 when
filing for candidacy.
b. Be a resident of the
county and/or district in
which candidacy is sought.
c. Be a registered voter in
the State of Kansas
d. Be willing to participate in all activities required
and expected of Silver Haired
Legislators including the annual meeting and the legislative session that normally
occurs in late September or
early October.
e. File for candidacy by
obtaining, and returning required registration forms.
The filing deadline is Friday,
Feb. 10, 2017.
Registration forms and
more information are available from the North Central-Flint Hills Area Agency
on Aging.
A total of 125 delegates
are eligible to serve in the
unicameral SHL. Elected Silver Haired Legislators are
responsible for meeting with
older adults in their county/
district, attending scheduled
SHL meetings, advocating
for their legislation, and testifying at hearings on SHL
legislation. The Kansas Silver Haired Legislative Session generally takes place
in Topeka the first week of
October.
For more information
connect with Karen Mayse at
800-432-2703 or e-mail her
at kmayse@ncfhaaa.com.		
			 

Program set for cow-calf conference Feb. 10 in Goodland
Grass & Grain, January 24, 2017

“Succeeding in a Challenging Beef Industry” is
the focus of the 2017 TriState Cow-Calf Symposium
and Trade Show scheduled
for Friday, Feb. 10 in Goodland.
Registration begins at 9
a.m. Mountain Time with the
program from 9:30 a.m. until
4 p.m. at the Goodland Elks
Lodge. The annual symposium is held in conjunction
with a trade show. Attendees will have time to visit
with industry representatives and view their materials throughout the day.
The event rotates between Kansas, Nebraska
and Colorado and is a joint
effort between K-State Research & Extension, University of Nebraska Extension
and Colorado State University Extension. The goal is
to provide a venue to share
both research data and
ideas that can help producers be more successful in
contributing to the world’s
food supply and to their
local communities.
The program begins with
a discussion by John Holman, K-State cropping systems agronomist, on integrating crop and livestock
systems. A panel of producers will share their experience with this process.
Panel members will include
representatives from Maddux Cattle Co., Wauneta,
Nebraska, and CSF Farms,
Siebert, Colorado.
With cow-calf producers
dealing with higher costs
and tighter margins than a
few years ago, Erin Laborie,
University of Nebraska beef
systems extension educator,
will share ideas on the use
of technology to improve
cow herd efficiency.
Attendees will learn

about the “U.S. Roundtable for Sustainable Beef”
from producer and roundtable member Debbie Lyons-Blythe, of Blythe Family Farms, White City and
Clayton Huseman, roundtable member and Kansas
Livestock Association executive director-feedlot division. They will explain what
brought segments of the
beef industry together and
the group’s vision for continued improvement in the
sustainability of U.S. beef
production.
“Sustainability isn’t just
a buzzword that is the cur-

rent focus of our society. It
is an important topic, one
that farmers and ranchers
take very seriously,” said Lyons-Blythe.
Chuck Schroeder, University of Nebraska Rural
Futures Institute executive
director, will talk about the
“Future of Rural America:
Opportunities and Challenges.” The Palisade, Nebraska native has served in
numerous leadership roles
including the founding CEO
of the National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association and president and executive director
of the National Cowboy and

Western Heritage Museum
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Schroeder was also
involved with his family
farming, ranching and cattle
feeding enterprise, Schroeder Cattle Co., for about 30
years until it sold in 2004.
The program includes
a panel discussion among
producers charged with
discussing how they are
diversifying profit centers
in their businesses. Panel
members include Gary
Teague, Teague Diversified,
Fort Morgan, Colorado; Ron
Maifeld, St. Francis; and
Travis Chrisman, Wauneta,

Nebraska.
Pre-registration is $30 if
paid by Feb. 3. Registration
will be available at the door
for $35. Included in the registration fee are trade show
activities, coffee and rolls,
meal and presenter handouts. Complete program information and registration
forms are available online
at www.sunflower.K-State.
edu or www.KSUBeef.org.
For more information
contact Marty Fear, Sunflower Extension District
livestock agent, at 785-3323171 or Sandy Johnson,
northwest area livestock
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specialist, at 785-462-6281.
The program is sponsored by K-State Research
and Extension, Farm Credit of Western Kansas, Bank
West of Kansas, Western
State Bank, The Bank and
First National Bank.

Still in need of a 2017 Calendar? Grass & Grain has you covered!

Introducing the 2017
Kansas Backroads Calendar!

Enjoy a year of scenic Kansas farm life, or purchase one for a friend!

Only $10.00!
plus $2.50 shipping.

Call Today: 785-539-7558
or stop by

Grass & Grain
1531 Yuma St.
Manhattan, KS 66502

Transition into new presidential administration poses questions for farmers
Page 10
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By Tom Parker
As a new presidential administration prepares to take
office following the most
divisive election campaign
in recent history and with
a Congress whose members
are increasingly distanced
from the realities of common Americans, the National
Farmers Union is strengthening its efforts to find solutions for climate change,
farm support, trade agreements and corporate agricultural consolidations that
promise fewer choices for
farmers, less innovation in
products and higher prices
across the board, Zach Clark,
NFU government relations
representative, said.
“I don’t have to tell you
how difficult the farm economy is,” Clark told members of the Kansas Farmers
Union at their annual statewide convention. “My job is
to tell Congress how difficult
the farm economy is when
fewer and fewer members
of Congress come from rural
America. Getting that message across hasn’t exactly
been easy.”
Difficulty, uncertainty and
not a little frustration were
repetitive notes in topics addressed during the convention. Keynote speakers and
roundtable discussions centered on gritty subjects such
as managing change in turbulent times, which offered tips
on maintaining family relationships, good management
practices and mental and

emotional well-being during
financial downturns, determining whether the future
of sustainable agriculture
will come through advanced
technologies or a return to
holistic systems, and concerns of an impending farm
crisis from those who were
the front line of family farm
defense in the 1980s.
Clark was joined by Rob
Larew, NFU senior vice president of Public Policy and
Communications, who spoke
on the election and speculations on trade agreements,
the farm bill and other topics.
Farm economies keep
slipping from a combination
of low commodity prices and
high production costs, Clark
said. In 2015, total farm expenditures were four percent
higher than they were from
2011 to 2013. Net farm income for 2016 saw an 11
percent drop from the previous year and a 42 percent
drop from 2013. A recent
report from the Kansas City
Federal Reserve said that 90
percent of bankers have seen
operating credit deterioration
in their lending areas.
“We look at that as a very
alarming issue,” he said.
“We’ve seen a lot of organizations sit back and say,
this is just the way farm ag
economics works, there’s no
need to panic. We’re not panicking, but we still need to be
telling Congress our stories.
NFU has been out front on
this issue.”
Thinking that there would

HAY FEEDERS AND BUNKS
Calvin D. Wiebe
(620) 242-6410 cell
(620) 732-2148 home
calvin@feedersplusllc.com

5-S Livestock
Belleville Livestock
Dan Brooks
Farmers & Ranchers Livestock
Flint Hills Welding
Greg Vering
Lincoln Farm Supply
Midwest Farm & Dairy
Tim Deters
Valley Auto Sales

Selden
Belleville
Wamego
Salina
Alta Vista
Marysville
Lincoln
Hutchinson
Baileyville
Fredonia

785-386-8075
785-527-2258
785-458-9504
785-825-0211
785-499-6469
785-562-7164
785-569-1161
877-221-7221
785-294-0523
620-378-4470

be an omnibus appropriations
to fund the government for
another year, NFU worked to
get assistance for producers,
to make sure the USDA had
the money it needed to fund
its loan programs, and other
items, only to see Congress
pass a continuing resolution
to straight fund the government into next April. “The
election sort of turned that
upside down,” he said.
NFU has been asking the
new Congress to start the
farm bill process early in an
effort to keep it on schedule.
“A lot of our members have
approached us saying that
parts of the Title 1 program
aren’t working for them,”
Clark said. “In order to fix
those problems, we need a
longer lead time. We figure
that if we start early, we’ll
at least finish on time, as opposed to starting on time and
finishing late.”
Larew agreed. “The last
farm bill started early and
finished late,” he said. “We
never know what’s going to
happen.”
That uncertainty is even
more apparent with the incoming administration, he
said. He’s been fielding numerous requests asking what
he knows, what he doesn’t
know and, as a last resort, for
predictions as a Beltway insider, but he chooses to focus
on general certainties that
remain fairly stable across
administrations.
“We’re not seeing a lot
of change in the ag committees themselves,” he said.
“Those are the committees
that do the actual drafting of
the bills. I think that’s a positive. The other thing to keep
in mind is that it is extremely
rare to see wholesale changes
in a farm bill. My experience
is that farm bills are truly
evolutionary, not revolutionary.”
In the lull before negotiations begin on a new farm
bill, Larew said, numerous
groups are receiving huge
sums of money to discuss
new ideas. While some of
those ideas are worth exploring, much of the discussion
will ultimately end up being
just that. On the left are the
reformers, aligned with environmental working groups
who believe that everything
needs to be tied back to conservation compliance, that

farmers should be mandated
to abide by the regulations,
and that funding could be
supplemented by lowering
the subsidies for crop insurance. On the right is the Heritage Foundation, who would
love to see government get
out of agriculture altogether.
“On the surface, it sounds
pretty good – who wouldn’t
like to get government off
their back so they can do
what they do best – but what
that means is dismantling
crop insurance and getting
rid of the safety nets that
support farmers every day,”
Larew said. “So you have
different groups looking for
wholesale changes in how
we do farm bills, I would
suggest that it’s more important for an organization
to focus on the things it is
currently focused on. The
biggest asset of the National
Farmers Union when they
are pushing for changes in
a farm bill is the grassroots
effort to bring up policy. It is
that experience that gives us
a lot of credibility to go up to
the Hill and affect change.”
Climate change is another
hot topic, Clark said. Changes in agricultural practices
such as reduced tillage, the
use of cover crops, optimized nutrient applications
and investment in renewable
energy and energy efficient
equipment could reduce annual ag emissions by up 25
percent.
“Ag could bring a lot to
the table on greenhouse gas
emissions,” Clark said. “We
want farmers to get credit
and assistance for the good
work they do.”
National Farmers Union
has always been supportive of the Renewable Fuel
Standard as a way to ensure
energy independence and to
assist in climate goals by reducing reliance on petroleum
products. President Donald
Trump has suggested that he
is supportive of it as well.
“We’ll see how this plays
out,” Clark said.
Opposition to ag consolidation remains a major thrust
of the organization, Clark
said. The big six corporations – Bayer, BASF, Dow,
DuPont, Monsanto and Syngenta – control 63 percent
of the global seed market,
76 percent of the global agricultural chemical market,
and 95 percent of corn, soybeans and cotton traits in the
United States. A $66 billion
merger between Bayer and
Monsanto would create the
world’s largest biotech and
seed firm. A proposed merger
between Dow and DuPont,

currently under review at the
U.S. Department of Justice,
would create the largest biotech and seed firm in the
U.S. NFU has appealed to the
Dept. of Justice to block both
mergers.
“Some of the major blockbuster products on seeds and
chemicals would now be
owned by a single company,”
Clark said. “This would devastate the choice for producers who use this technology.”
Proposed mergers also
raise concerns over food security and competition, such
as one between ChemChina, owned by the Chinese
government, and Syngenta,
Clark said. The $43 billion
acquisition was approved by
the Committee on Foreign
Investment in the United
States (CFIUS), but NFU has
appealed.
Other mergers include
Potash Corp. and Agrium,
two of three global fertilizer producers that manufacture potash, nitrogen and
phosphate, and a contested
merger between John Deere
and Precision Planting. The
former merger would create
the largest fertilizer company
in the world, while the latter
would dominate the global
market for high-speed precision planting systems.
Concentration
among
beef, pork and poultry companies also remains a problem, he said.
“We’ve been active on
this for a long, long time,

and it’s been so surprising to
see that we’re alone in this,”
Clark said.
As for the election, Larew
said, change in Washington is inevitable, especially
during the transition into a
new administration. The National Farmers Union is already in communication with
cabinet members seeking to
find common ground and to
express the interests of its
members, and on some issues
they align fairly closely. Ultimately, though, it’s a mixed
bag, he said. Uncertainty exists over who the next secretary of agriculture might be,
but, like with other things, at
this point it’s just a guessing
game. The Trump administration could announce its
nominee at any time, or, as
seems to be the case with the
president, maybe he’ll fire
off an early-morning Tweet.
“Which,” Larew said, “is
kind of the new thing.”
Either way, he’ll be
watching it very closely.
The convention, held
Dec. 7 and 8 in Wichita,
was sponsored by Midwest
Regional Agency, Kansas
Farmers Union Insurance
and the Kansas Center for
Sustainable Agriculture and
Alternative Crops. Kansas
Farmers Union is the state’s
oldest active general farm organization working to protect
and enhance the economic
interests and quality of life
for family farmers, ranchers
and rural communities.

KSU Agriculture Technology
Days to be held in February

Keep your farming operation up-to-date and efficient by
attending K-State Research and Extension’s “Agriculture
Technology Days,” hosted by Barton County Extension
and the Post Rock Extension District on two different days
and locations with the same program and speakers.
The first date will be on Thursday, February 9 in Great
Bend at the Recreation Center. The second date will be on
Friday, February 10 in Beloit at the NCK Technical College. Both days will begin at 9:20 a.m. and will conclude
at 2:00 p.m.
Both days will feature specialists from K-State Research and Extension with topics Big data implications for
producers; Nitrogen management using Green Seeker and
a Grazing Management phone app; Planting technologies:
high speed planter in corn; Data integration on ‘myFields’
site; Use of Satellite imagery for forecasting corn yield
monitor data; and Collecting and using Yield Monitor
Data.
A free noon meal will be served at each of the sites with
sponsors CropQuest, Kansas Corn, First Kansas Bank,
Plains State Bank, Simpson Farm Enterprises, Inc. and The
Guaranty State Bank & Trust.
There is no cost for either meeting, however, RSVP is
requested by Monday, February 6, for both meetings, to
either Barton County Extension (620-793-1910) or Alicia
Boor (aboor@ksu.edu) or the Post Rock Extension District
Offices in Beloit, Lincoln, Mankato, Osborne or Smith
Center or Sandra L. Wick (swick@ksu.edu) 785-282-6823.
Online registration is also available at Barton County Extension (www.barton.ksu.edu) and Post Rock Extension
District (www.postrock.ksu.edu) websites. 20 registered
participants needed at each site to host the meetings.
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Johnson and Stewart named 2016 National FFA proficiency award finalists

The Riley County Hippology team is made up of, from
left: Rachel McPherson, Rachael Peterson, Chessa
Parker, Ryanne Ewell, and coach Allesa Ewell.

Riley County 4-H’ers win reserve
champion at Western National
4-H Roundup Hippology contest

The Riley County 4-H Hippology Team, representing
Kansas, placed second in the Hippology Contest at the
Western National 4-H Roundup, held January 6th and 7th
in Denver, Colo. The team, consisting of Rachel McPherson
of Pillsbury 4-H Club, Chessa Parker of Ashland Boosters
4-H Club, Rachael Peterson of Leonardville Hustlers 4-H
Club and Ryanne Ewell of Randolph Ramblers 4-H Club,
spent many months preparing for the event after winning
the Hippology contest at the Kansas State 4-H Horse Panorama event last January. The Hippology contest tests
the team members’ knowledge in horse breeds, anatomy,
health, equipment, equine management and horse industry;
basically anything related to horses. The contest is made up
of four sections: Written Exam/Slide Show, Stations, Team
Problem, and Horse Judging. The team placed 1st in Written/Slides, 2nd in Stations, 3rd in Team Problem and 9th in
Judging. Ewell was the Reserve Champion individual of the
contest, placing 1st in Stations and 3rd in Written/Slides.
Peterson was the 7th Place Individual of the contest, 4th in
Written/Slides and 6th in Stations. McPherson was the 10th
Place individual of the contest.

Washington County High
School was honored in the
Supervised Agricultural Experience Program recognition with two students being
named as National FFA
proficiency award finalists
at the 2016 National FFA
Convention.
Proficiency awards recognize FFA members who
excelled as agricultural entrepreneurs, employees or
volunteers while they gain
hands-on career experience. A total of 47 FFA proficiency award categories are
offered at the local, district,
state and national levels.
Hunter Johnson is one
of four 2016 Swine Production - Entrepreneurship National Proficiency Award Finalists. This award is sponsored nationally by LA-CO
Markal. Johnson owns and
operates Heirloom Pork, a
farrow-to-finish operation.
He provides pork for Heritage Foods, a company out
of New York City that purchases specialty livestock
and delivers it to restau-

Hunter Johnson was
awarded the National Proficiency Award for Swine
Production – Entrepreneurship.

rants nationwide. He raises
three-way cross breed pigs
of Gloucestershire Old Spot/
Duroc/Berkshire. He started
his operation with six sows
and has grown to 16 sows,
three boars and 40 growing/
finishing pigs. Johnson also
sells pork directly in the
community and to grocery

stores in Newton and Manhattan. Hunter is attending
Kansas State University and
pursuing a degree in sports
law with a goal of becoming
a sports agent. Hunter is the
son of Dr. Kenneth and Sally
Johnson.
Ryan Stewart is a 2016
National Finalist (final four
overall) in the Agricultural
Communications Proficiency Award area. This award
is sponsored by Bader Rutter and Associates, Inc. and
Red Brand. Stewart’s SAE is
with Mid Continent Farms
and Stewart Family Farms,
LLC. At first his duties were
limited to general farm
chores, but as his skills with
technology and communications evolved, so did his job
duties. He has taken photos
which he uses to create sale
catalogs, flyers and promotional ads. Stewart has also
created educational crop
videos. These videos were
made possible with an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle he
purchased for crop scouting, which led to photos and

Ryan Stewart receives the
National Ag Communications Proficiency Award
videos being used in newspapers and on TV stations.
After graduation, Stewart
plans to attend college with
intentions of returning to
his family farm. Ryan is the
son of Rodney and Kannette
Stewart.
Both Ryan and Hunter
were awarded $500 cash
prizes and a plaque for their
achievement in their SAE
programs.

Kansas Farm Bureau partners with Kansas
FCCLA on community grant program
Kansas Farm Bureau (KFB) and Kansas Family, Career
and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) have partnered to promote personal growth and leadership development throughout the Sunflower State.
This new partnership will develop engaged community
leaders, and at the same time, inform consumers about the
safety, nutritional value and cost effectiveness of their food
choices.
The two organizations plan to provide grants to FCCLA
chapters who wish to conduct food and farming projects in
Kansas schools or communities.
“Kansas Farm Bureau is excited to support the growth
of Kansas FCCLA members while providing added value to
communities across the state,” says Rich Felts, Montgomery
County farmer who serves as Kansas Farm Bureau president.
The state’s largest farm organization will award up to

$5,000 in grants to those FCCLA chapters who work with
county Farm Bureau associations to plan, coordinate and
enact agricultural education for children or farm-to-table
events.
This collaboration will help family farm members and
community leaders develop skills in creative and critical
thinking, communications, practical knowledge and career
preparation.
“We believe this partnership will provide information
for community members about where their food comes from
and how it’s grown,” says Pam Lamb, FCCLA state advisor.
“FCCLA members will have an opportunity to visit local
farms and work with farmers and ranchers to showcase food
preparation, culinary arts and nutrition.”
To learn more and to apply, visit www.kfb.org/Article/
Kansas-FCCLA-Community-Grant-Program
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Kansas FFA alumni chapter
recognized for outstanding service

The National FFA Alumni Association strives to
support FFA many different ways. This year, at the
89th National FFA Convention & Expo, the FFA
Alumni awarded the Washington County FFA Alumni Chapter for Washington
County the Outstanding
FFA Alumni Chapter. They
were awarded due to their
support of their local FFA
Chapter.
Washington County FFA
Alumni support their local
FFA chapter through several activities. The alumni
chapter serves as an advisory council to assist the ag
science instructor in selecting the ag curriculum while
also including the parents
in the selection process.
This allows for enrollment
in the ag science program
to rises as adjustments are
made to fit the needs of the
students and skills of the
instructor.
Financially supporting
students is another way the

Rod and Kannette Stewart accept the Alumni Affiliate
Award.
Washington County support their FFA chapter. The
alumni held a Fun Auction
to raise money. The alumni raised $13,275 to send
47 students to Kansas FFA
Leader Lab, Washington
Leadership
Conference,
Kansas and National FFA
Convention & Expos, state
conference for chapter
leaders, and various camps
along with providing college

scholarships.
“Our members are very
involved with the organization. The more you put
into it, the more you get of
it for the kids,” Rod Stewart, Washington County
FFA Alumni member, said.
“This is just an award for
our members to show that
they are very involved and
it shows with our chapter.”

KDA offers morel mushroom
identification session Feb. 4
The Kansas Department of Agriculture, in partnership with K-State Research
and Extension, Kaw Valley Mycological Society and the University of Kansas, is
offering a session to help people earn the necessary approval to sell wild morel
mushrooms. The session will take place on Saturday, Feb. 4, 2017, from 9:00 to 10:00
a.m. at the Sedgwick County Extension Education Center, 7001 W. 21st Street N. in
Wichita. The session will be held as one of the breakout sessions of the Central
Kansas Market Grower & Vendor Workshop which will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. on Feb 4.
The session is intended to help ensure that wild harvested mushrooms sold as
morels in the state of Kansas are safe to consume. Current regulations under KDA’s
food safety and lodging program require that mushrooms picked in the wild for sale
must be individually inspected for safety by an approved mushroom identifier. Upon
completion of this workshop, participants will be recognized as approved morel
identifiers in order to meet this regulation. This is a three-year approval.
The morel mushroom identification session itself is free of charge and open to
the public. However, if participants attend the rest of the market grower and vendor
workshop, they will need to pay $20 for the entire workshop ($25 if registering after
Jan. 27, 2017) which includes the cost of lunch. Pre-registration for the morel identification session is required.
To register for the session and/or the entire workshop visit www.sedgwick.k-state.
edu/ and click on “Central Kansas Market Vendor & Grower Workshop” under
“Events” on the right side. For more information on the morel mushroom identification session, contact Londa Nwadike, KSU/MU extension food safety specialist, at
(913) 307-7391 or lnwadike@ksu.edu.

Three Simmental breeders honored; Calvin Drake of Manhattan among honorees
Jim Berry of Scales
Mound, Illinois, Dr. Calvin
Drake of Manhattan, and
Pine Ridge Farms of Dallas and Athens, Texas have
been named the recipients
of the 2016 WSFF Golden
Book Award. The award recognizes individuals and organizations that have made
significant contributions to
the development of the Simmental/Simbrah breeds.

Jim Berry, Scales
Mound, Illinois

An advocate for Simmental genetics, Jim Berry has
maintained an ongoing emphasis on collection of data
in his pursuit of beef cattle
performance. He was among
the earliest proponents of
ultrasound technology as a
tool for making advances

in carcass quality. In 1973,
Berry purchased Wildberry
Farms, and commuted 110
miles to the Chicago Board
of Trade, where he had
worked since 1966. Deeply
involved in agricultural organizations, he served two
terms on the Board of the
Illinois Beef Association;
has been active in several levels of the Farm Bureau; was a member of the
Chicago Farmers Club; and
was named Breeder-of-theYear by the Illinois Simmental Association in 2011. In
2013, out of respect for his
good friend, Dr. Bob Walton, former CEO of American Breeders Service, he
funded the Walton-Berry
Graduate Student Support
Grant, which pays tribute to

Walton’s lifelong efforts in
animal breeding and devotion to Simmental cattle.

Dr. Calvin Drake,
Manhattan

A profound belief in the
science of cattle production
has marked the long career
of Calvin Drake. A native of
Kansas, Drake was an early
proponent of Simmental genetics, producing his first
half-blood calves in the late
1960s. After earning his B.S.
degree at Kansas State University (KSU) and serving
a two-year hitch in the U.S.
Army, he earned his Master’s degree from University
of Arkansas, followed by his
Ph.D. from KSU. He taught
beef science and coached
the livestock judging team
at Virginia Polytechnic In-

In 1981, after a number
of years as commercial cattle breeders, Bill and Jane
Travis of Pine Ridge Ranch
located in Athens, Texas,
determined to create their

own specified cattle and settled on Simbrah, a crossbreeding of registered Brahman and Simmental. They
have stayed true to their
original vision to producing
the most heat-tolerant, efficient, high quality carcass
and tender beef for the consumer. They have participated in numerous ASA and
the beef industry events and
have thrown their support
behind research and development along with youth
programs. Bill has served as
ASA’s representative to the
National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association, and together,
they have been intimately
involved in the World Simmental-Fleckvieh Federation and numerous interna-

tional events. Jane holds a
BA degree from Southern
Methodist University, while
Bill obtained a B.S. degree
in engineering from the University of Texas, and later
an MBA from the Harvard
Business School.
Founded in 1968, the
American Simmental Association is headquartered
in Bozeman, Mont. ASA is
committed to leveraging
technology, education and
collaboration to accelerate
genetic profitability for the
beef industry. In keeping
with its commitment, ASA,
along with its partners,
formed International Genetic Solutions - the world’s
largest genetic evaluation of
beef cattle.

Farmers and ranchers in
east-central Kansas, especially in Douglas, Franklin,
Osage, and Shawnee counties, are encouraged to attend
the 2017 Ag Stewardship
conference. This will be the
fourth Ag Stewardship Conference, which has been held
every other year since 2011.
All producers in the area are
invited, but a special invitation would include absentee
landowners, new and beginning farmers, and small or
specialty crop farmers.
The line-up of speakers
for the 2017 event includes:
Roger McEowen, the Kansas Farm Bureau Professor
of Agricultural Law and Tax-

ation at Washburn University
School of Law, will give a
presentation focusing on agricultural law and taxation
updates. Tom Leffler, owner
of Leffler Commodities, LLC
will talk farm profitability.
Forrest Buhler with Kansas
State University will discuss
ag mediation. John Welborn
from the Shawnee County
Weed Department will cover
grassland health and weed
control, including serecia lespedeza. The day will wrap up
with a presentation from Ray
Asebedo, KSU assistant professor, Precision Agriculture
focusing on technology and
the use of drones in agriculture.

The conference is free to
all attendees and lunch will
be provided. However, to
arrange for conference materials and the meal, pre-registration is required before
February 10, 2017, by contacting the Conservation District in Lyndon at 785-8283458. Space is limited.
The one-day conference will be held on Friday, February 17, 2017 at
Grace Community Church,
310 East 8th Street (Highway
56), Overbrook. The conference will start at 9:00 a.m.,
with registration at 8:30 a.m.
Persons with disabilities who
require accommodations to
attend or participate in this
event shall contact the Conservation District in Lyndon
by February 10th.
The following sponsors
and partners are making this
event possible: WIBW 580
AM Radio; KOFO 1220AM
and 103.7FM; K-State Research and Extension, County Conservation Districts,
USDA Farm Service Agency and Natural Resources
Conservation Service, Farm
Bureau Association, Pomona
WRPAS, Ag Choice, Ottawa
Coop, KAWS, and Frontier
Farm Credit. The four counties that planned this conference are Douglas, Franklin,
Osage and Shawnee.

stitute, and later returned to
KSU to teach beef science,
coach the judging team,
and manage the beef cattle research unit. By 1971,
he had departed from KSU
to manage three commercial feedlots. After eight
years, he returned to KSU
as executive director of the
Livestock and Meat Industry
Council. In 2010, Drake was
elected to the ASA Board
of Trustees, and served two
three-year terms.

Pine Ridge Ranch,
Athens, Texas

2017 Ag Stewardship
Conference announced for
February 17 in Overbrook

KDA to host Agribusiness Development Workshop in Emporia
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The Kansas Department of Agriculture will host an
Agribusiness Development Workshop on Feb. 2, 2017, from
5:30-8:30 p.m. in the Valu Net Fiber Smart room of the Trusler Business Center, 719 Commercial Street in Emporia.
This workshop will provide Kansas farmers, ranchers and
agribusinesses with resources, current business development and organizational contacts to assist with start-ups or
expansions.
Featured speakers at the event will represent KDA;
Lyon County economic development; USDA Rural Development; Kansas Department of Commerce; Network Kansas;
Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism; Kansas
Small Business Development Center; a local ag business;
and a financial institution.
The KDA Division of Agriculture Marketing received a

U.S. Department of Agriculture Rural Business Development Grant to help fund the workshop. Established in the
2014 Farm Bill, USDA’s Rural Business Development Grant
is a program intended to help with technical assistance,
training and other activities to allow small businesses in
rural areas to expand.
“Agriculture is the largest industry, economic driver and
employer in the state, contributing 43 percent of the state’s
economy and 12 percent of the state’s workforce, including
28 percent of the entire workforce of Lyon County,” said
Kansas Secretary of Agriculture Jackie McClaskey. “We
are committed to economic growth, and these workshops
will provide information and education to expand opportunities for small and rural agribusinesses across the state.”
KDA will also hold four additional workshops in the

following areas: February 9 in Winfield, February 16 in
Liberal, February 23 in Norton and March 2 in Hutchinson.
KDA is committed to providing an environment that
enhances and encourages economic growth of the agriculture industry and the Kansas economy. This workshop will
provide support and assistance to help make Kansas businesses more successful.
A light meal will be available for those who register
prior to January 30. To RSVP, email your name and workshop location to kda.events@ks.gov. Contact Lynne Hinrichsen at Lynne.Hinrichsen@ks.gov or (785) 564-6757 with
any questions.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and
employer.

January and February
are good months to make
wheat management decisions, according to a University of Missouri Extension agronomist in southeastern Missouri.
Wheat maturity does
not follow a calendar. Instead, wheat development
depends on weather and
planting date, says Anthony
Ohmes.
Wheat’s growth stag-

es help producers decide
when in spring to top-dress
nitrogen to improve tiller
development and stands.
Growth stages also indicate when it’s time to apply
post-emergence herbicides
for weed control, and scout
for soil-borne viral diseases and early-season foliar
diseases. Livestock producers also should remove
grazing cattle just prior to
wheat’s jointing when the

base of the stem is hollow,
Ohmes says.
Ohmes suggests Purdue
University’s
free
guide “Managing Wheat by
Growth Stage” at extension.
purdue.edu/extmedia/ID/
ID-422.pdf.
“Initial evaluation of
fields should include overall condition of stand and
number of tillers present,”
he says. “With the warm fall
and December, wheat tiller

numbers may be more than
80 per square foot. When tiller numbers reach approximately 80 or more, hold off
nitrogen applications until
pre-jointing green-up.”
This practice also may
reduce nitrogen loss and
excessive early spring
growth that can reduce
sensitivity to freeze injury.
Fields with fewer than 80
tillers per square foot in
the fall to late winter may

benefit from split applications of nitrogen.
Ohmes recommends urease inhibitors containing
the active ingredient NBPT
when applying urea-based
fertilizer. He also recommends tissue tests just before jointing to determine
nitrogen needs at jointing.
Sandy, low-organic-matter soils of southeastern Missouri will benefit
from applying sulfur at 10

to 15 pounds per acre at
pre-jointing green-up. Use
sulfate sulfur found in
products such as ammonium sulfate for spring sulfur,
he says.
For more information,
the MU Extension guide
“Management of Soft Red
Winter Wheat” is available
for free download at http://
extension.missouri.edu/p/
IPM1022.

The Kansas Department
of Agriculture, K-State Research and Extension and
the Kansas Department of
Health and Environment will
host a regional workshop in
Wichita on Saturday, Feb.
4, 2017, in conjunction with
the Central Kansas Market
Grower Vendor Workshop.
This is the first of four regional workshops which are
being hosted by KDA this
year to assist farmers’ market
vendors and managers.
Kansas farmers’ markets
not only provide a fresh food
source, but also stimulate the
local economy. In 2016, 75
farmers’ markets were registered with KDA’s Central
Registration of Farmers’

Markets.
“Selling food directly to
consumers through farmers’
markets provides growers a
chance to tell their farm’s
story, but there are also legal,
safety and financial parameters that farmers need to understand before choosing this
marketing tool,” said Londa
Nwadike, consumer food
safety specialist with K-State
Research and Extension and
the University of Missouri.
Workshop topics will include:
· Beginning High Tunnels
· Morel Mushroom Identification Certification
· Senior Farmers Market
Nutrition Program Training
· K-State Variety Trial Re-

sults
· Production of Uncommon Fruits
· Resources for Farmers’
Markets
· On-Farm Mobile Cooling Technology
· Growing Mushrooms to
Sell
· Regulations for Selling
Meat, Eggs and Poultry Direct to Consumer
· Keynote: Building
Healthy Systems for Profitability
· Keynote: Pollinators and

Organic Insect Management
KDA’s weights and measures program will also offer
free scale certification at the
workshop for attendees.
The workshop will be
held at the KSRE Sedgwick
County Extension Office,
7001 W. 21st Street N in
Wichita. Onsite registration
will open at 8:15 a.m. and the
workshop will begin at 8:45
a.m. and conclude by 4 p.m.
Registration for this workshop is now open and is $20
per participant through Fri-

day, January 27. Late registration is $25 after that date.
Registration includes lunch.
Registration forms can be
found at FromtheLandofKansas.com/FMConference or at
the Sedgwick County extension office website: www.
sedgwick.k-state.edu. Please
return the completed form
and payment to: KSU Sedgwick Co. Extension Office,
c/o Rebecca McMahon, 7001
W. 21st Street N, Wichita,
KS 67205.
For more information,

please contact Rebecca McMahon, Sedgwick County
Extension office, at (316)
660-0142 or rmcmahon@
ksu.edu.
KDA is committed to providing an environment that
enhances and encourages
economic growth of the agriculture industry and the Kansas economy. These workshops will provide support
and assistance to help make
Kansas businesses more successful.

Early bird registration for
the second annual Kansas
Foundation for Agriculture in
the Classroom (KFAC) summer conference opened Jan.
19, 2017. The conference is
slated to take place June 1,
2017 at the Salina Bicentennial Center in Salina. The
event is open to all K-12 educators, FFA advisors and students, Extension educators,
county farm bureau and conservation district volunteers
and those with an interest in
agriculture in the classroom.
Registration can be completed at the KFAC website
by visiting www.ksagclassroom.org. Registration dates
and costs are as follows:
Early Bird - $50 by Feb.
19
Regular - $65 by April 19
Late - $75 by June 1 (must
register by May 24 for full
refund)
This year’s conference,
Education: Rooted in Agriculture, will feature children’s
book author Peggy Thomas as the keynote speaker.
Thomas has penned several
children’s books about presidents in agriculture including
Thomas Jefferson Grows a
Nation and Farmer George
Plants a Nation.
In addition to the keynote speaker, educators from

across the state will present
interactive workshop sessions on activities and lessons that use agriculture to
teach science, math, social
studies and language arts
concepts.
The conference will serve
as a professional development event for Kansas educators and will provide the
option to purchase continuing education credits through
Kansas State University
Global Campus.
To register for the conference or to learn more about
it, visit www.ksagclassroom.
org or call the KFAC office
at (785) 320-4350.

Now is good time to respond to wheat stages

Wichita to host regional farmers’ market vendor workshop

Early bird registration
now open for Salina
Ag in the Classroom
summer conference
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February 4 — Furniture, antiques, collectibles
& misc., lawn tractor, tools
& misc. at Council Grove
for Bill & Jane Swofford.
Auctioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions, LLC.
February 5 — Signs &
collectibles at Salina. Auctioneers: Thummel Real Estate & Auction, LLC.
February 8 — Unreserved online machinery
auction (www.bigiron.com).
February 8 — 560 m/l
acres Woodson County productive land held at Yates
Center for Bert & Cathy
Carlson. Auctioneers: Larry
Marshall Auction & Realty.
February 8 — 320 acres
pasture held at Osborne.
Auctioneers: Agri Affiliates,
Inc.
February 9 — Combine
& heads, tractors & accessories, semi & trailers, farm
machinery & misc., camper, stock trailers & more at
Fairbury, Nebraska for Ben
& Megan Larkins. Auctioneers: Schultis & Son, Inc.
February 9 — 890 acres
cropland, pasture & hunting land held at Mankato.

Auctioneers: Agri Affiliates,
Inc.
February 11 — 1/4 section
of Washington County cropland & native grass held at
Palmer for the Winter Family. Auctioneers: Raymond
Bott Realty & Auction.
February 11 — Banquet
tables, household goods, antiques, misc. at Clay Center for St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church. Auctioneers: Kretz
& Bloom Auction Service.
February 11 — New &
used firearms, telephone
decanters & others, collectibles, decoys, wildlife
prints, gun cleaning kits &
more at Louisville for Lynn
Pugh. Auctioneers: Murray
Auction & Realty.
February 11 — Bull sale
held at Agenda for Ledoux
Ranch.
February 11 — Bull sale
held at Leavenworth for
J&N Ranch.
February 18 — Guns,
hunting & fishing, tools,
household & dog equipment
at Salina for Rick Donabauer Estate. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
February 18 — 645.3
acres m/l Washington County land held at Morrowville
for Heirs of William L. Wurtz
Trust. Auctioneers: Midwest
Land & Home, Mark Uhlik &
Jeff Dankenbring.
February 18 — 147 acres

m/l Pottawatomie County cropland, native grass,
creek & timber held at
Westmoreland.
Auctioneers: Robert Chew, real estate agent; United Country/
Gateway Realty & Auction.
February 19 — Collectibles & guns, art at Salina.
Auctioneers: Thummel Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.
February 24 — Farm machinery West of Marysville
for Mike & Susie Wilson.
Auctioneers: Raymond Bott
Realty & Auction.
February 25 — Coins
at Emporia. Auctioneers:
Swift-N-Sure Auctions.
February 28 — 410 acres
Chase County pasture sold
in 2 tracts held at Emporia.
Auctioneers: Swift-N-Sure
Auction & Real Estate.
March 1 — Farm & industrial equipment consignments at Beattie. Auctioneers: Rottinghaus Auction.
March 1 — 27th annual production Bull Sale at
Agra for Ferguson Angus.
March 4 — 270 acres m/l
Marshall County pastureland held at Blue Rapids
for Keith & Patty Holle.
Auctioneers: Midwest Land
& Home, Jeff Dankenbring
and Mark Uhlik.
March 4 — Bull sale,
Cowboy auction at Pawnee
Rock for Loving Farms.
March 6 — 29th annual
Lyons Ranch Superior Ge-

netics bull sale at Manhattan.
March 9 — 16th annual
Bull Sale at Manhattan for
BJ Angus.
March 11 — Annual Concordia Optimist Club consignment auction at Concordia.
March 15 — 6th annual
production Bull Sale held
at Overbrook for Woodbury
Farms.
March 25 — Farm machinery, equipment & misc.
at Durham for Annual Consignment sale in conjunction with G&R Implement.
Auctioneers: Leppke Realty
& Auction.
March 25 — 4WD JD tractors, JD combines, semi
trucks, tandem axle trucks,
feeding & tillage equipment
at Minneapolis for Ron &
Lou Weis. Auctioneers:
Bacon Auction Service.
March 25 — 160 acres m/l
land: pasture, hunting, development land & collectible equipment at Alma for
Larry Mogge. Auctioneers:
Murray Auction & Realty.
March 28 — GeneTrust at
Suhn Cattle Co. Bull Sale at
Eureka.
April 15 — Huge Blacksmith (anvils, blocks, forges, blowers, etc., antique &
new metal cutting & grinding equipment) auction at
Valley Center.

The 2017 Great Bend
Farm & Ranch Expo marks
its six year anniversary.
Dates are scheduled for
Wednesday through Friday,
April 5, 6, & 7, 2017 in Great
Bend. The show is located
at the Expo Complex west of
town. The show hours are 9
a.m.-5 p.m. on the 5th, 9 am7 p.m. on the 6th and 9 a.m.-4
p.m. on the 7th with extended hours on Thursday.
There will be over 700
booths filled with exhibitors from 27 States, Canada, Australia & England.
Spanning over 80 acres,
the Great Bend Farm and
Ranch Expo is one of the
largest farm shows in the
United States. They have
many exciting exhibits and
activities planned for this
year. KSN will be broad-

casting live all three days.
They are excited to welcome J.D. Wing horse training demonstrations with clinician J.D. Wing all three
days of the show. J.D. is the
head horse trainer for the
Tee Cross Ranches. The famous Tee Cross brand was
the first brand registered in
the state of Colorado and is
synonymous with quality in
both its Quarter Horse and
cattle operations. Robert C.
“Bob” Norris has a rich and
prestigious history in the
cattle, cutting and Quarter
Horse world. The Tee Cross
Ranches were nominated
for AQHA’s Best Remuda
Award. This award recognizes ranching operations
that have produced their
own breeding program of
outstanding Quarter Horses

used not only on the ranch,
but having produced quality horses used in competition around the world. The
horse training demonstrations are brought to you by
Bobby Norris Real Estate.
Farmers Bank & Trust
is a proud sponsor of the
Stock Dog demonstrations.
Bradford Cattle dogs will be
doing stock dog demonstrations all three days of the
Expo. Through their love of
teaching/training they have
developed a strong desire
and obsession of perfecting
a working cow dog that can
be used more efficiently on
the farm. They raise and
train border collies at their
home in Mountain Home,
Arkansas with emphasis
on reproducing cattle dogs
that are gritty, yet trainable. The Bradfords travel
nationwide to keep up with
the newer facets of training
as well as scouting for upcoming bloodlines that may
cross well with their own. In
the past few years they have
won many honors including the following: eight-time
National Finals Qualifier,
2011 MSDA Dog of the Year
Award, 2012-13 National
Cattledog Association High
point Dog of the Year, 2012
NCA Deep South Regional
Champion, 2012 Northwest
Regional Champion. Come
check out these hard-working dogs and see how maybe
one could be put to use at
your farm and ranch.
Ebert Ranch will demonstrate chute-side service at
the Great Bend Farm and
Ranch Expo. Chute-side

service is a convenient and
cost effective tool for large
operations to improve their
genetics and profitability
through artificial insemination (A.I.). Chute-side service includes synchronization and technician insemination, providing ranchers
with access to the industry’s
most sought after genetics.
Come out on to view the
demonstration where heifers will be A.I. bred; see
firsthand how A.I. could be
utilized in your operation.
Expo 3 will host a variety
of activities .including live
KSN broadcasts, seminars,
market analysis and demonstrations. “The show staff
is excited about the new
and exciting activities, seminars and demonstrations
that are coming to the 2017
Great Bend Farm & Ranch
Expo. It will be the premier
livestock and outdoor farm
equipment show in the High
Plains. There is something
for everyone, come check
it out for yourself” says
Darren Dale, show owner.
Admission and parking are
free to the public.
The Great Bend Farm
& Ranch Expo is a proud
member of the Great Bend
Chamber of Commerce. The
Expo is brought to you by
these corporate sponsors,
Great Bend Coop, KSN, and
The American Hat Company. For more information
contact the show office at
866-685-0989, or by email at
dales@greatbendfarmandranchexpo.net and visit
the website www.starexpos.
net.

Auction Sales Scheduled
Online Estate auction —
Opens February 6 (closes
February 21) — antiques,
collectibles, Aladdin lamps,
Coleman lamps, Jewell
Tea collection, Depression
glass, toys, tools, anvil, trailer & more for Estate of Mr.
& Mrs. Burl Slawson. At
www.dlwebb.com or www.
lindsayauctions.com. Auctioneers: Dave Webb, Webb
& Associates Auctions &
Appraisals and Lindsay
Auction Service.
Online Tillage Equipment, Fuel Trailer ends
January 25. theurer.hbid.
com
January 24 — 56.24 m/l
acres McPherson County
cropland held at Canton
for Rosella Jost Trust. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty &
Auction.
January 24 — 575 acres
Franklin County land in 5
tracts held at Ottawa for L.A.
“Art” Witham Estate. Auctioneers: Miller & Midyett
RE, Wischropp Auctions.
January 28 — Commercial real estate, furniture,
appliances, glassware, collectibles, pinball machine,
tools & misc. at Junction
City for James F. Nixon and
local collectors. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate &

Auction Service, LLC.
January 28 — Farm toys
(seller: Jerry & Kim Neis) &
coins (seller: Paul Fellers)
at Lawrence. Auctioneers:
Elston Auctions.
January 28 — 1,750+ consigned pieces of machinery inc. tractors, combines,
planters & drills, tillage,
hay equip., construction
pieces, lawn, garden &
ATVs, trucks, trailers, livestock equipment & more
near Paris, Missouri. Auctioneers: Wheeler Auctions
& Real Estate.
January 29 — Guns at
Salina. Auctioneers: Wilson
Realty & Auction Service.
February 3 — 160 acres
m/l Marshall County land
held at Frankfort for Johnny C. Bramhall Estate. Auctioneers: Horigan Auction.
February 4 — Vehicles,
trucks, trailers, lawn mowers & ATVs, hay & straw,
trusses, new lumber, tractors, machinery, tires, livestock supplies, hedge posts,
firewood, misc new & used
iron and tin, shop tools, collectible coins & more at Axtell for consignments. Auctioneers: Cline & Cline, Wilhelm, Kostal, Dalinghaus,
Dalinghaus, Horigan, Prell
& Prell, Olmsted.

LAND AUCTION

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2017 • 10:30 AM
held at legion Cabin — FranKFort, KanSaS

SW 1/4 23-4-10 MarShall County, KS
128 Acres Crop • 17 Acres CRP
Located 2 miles South of Vermillion

SELLER: JOHNNY C. BRAMHALL ESTATE
See Jan. 10 Grass & Grain issues for details &
www.jhorigan.com.
Auction by: Joe horigan realty & auCtion Co.
Joe Horigan, Auctioneer • Cell 785-250-5148

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 2017 — 10:00 AM
2323 North Jackson — JUNCTION CITY, KS

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE (sells at 1:00 P.M.)
1998 Behlen All Steel Clear Span Storage Warehouse Building, 1200 Sq. Ft., (30 x 40), Electricity, Insulated w/5 “Concrete
Floor & Zoned Commercial located at 112 E. 12th Street,
Junction City, KS.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot 13, Block 58, Railroad Subdivision, Junction City, Geary County, Kansas.
TAXES: $11,424.86 The Seller will pay 2016 Taxes and all-prior years. 2017 Taxes will be pro-rated to date of closing.
TERMS: 10% DOWN DAY OF SALE. Balance due when Merchantable Title and Warranty Deed are delivered. Property sells
in As Is Condition. Sale is not contingent on the buyers obtaining
financing. Escrow Fee & Closing Fee will be divided equally between the Seller and the Buyer. Possession & Closing will be on
or before February 25, 2017. For information or viewing contract
Jay E. Brown (785) 223-7555.
ANNOUNCEMENTS & STATEMENTS made day of sale take precedence over all printed material. Broker & Auctioneers represent the Seller.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: THIS WILL BE AN OPPORTUNITY TO
PURCHASE A COMMERCIAL BUILDING. GREAT FOR STORING CARS, SHOP OR WAREHOUSE.

JAMES F. NIXON, OWNER
PERSONAL PROPERTY
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES: 1950’s Bamboo Furniture (2
Couches, 2 Chairs, 2 End Tables, Coffee Table & Ottoman), Antique Oval Coffee Table w/Glass Top over Etching, Doll Cribs, Emerson Stereo System.
GLASSWARE & COLLECTIBLES, PINBALL MACHINE: Tiffany Styled Pepsi Glasses, Mary Gregory Cruet, Alabaster Eggs,
Crock Bowls, K-State Ball, Norman Rockwell Pictures, Old Sheet
Music, Yard Sticks, Cook Books, Collector Books, Sports Memorabilia, Brass Spittoon, Pink & Green Depression Goblets, Mikasa
Bone China Platter, W’m Rogers Silver Plate Silverware, Costume
Jewelry, Belt Buckles, Mickey Mouse Watches (Need Batteries),
Bally Brand, 6 Million Dollar Man Machine (Bumpers & Flippers
don’t work).
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS: Power Tools (Circular Saws,
Dremel, Drills, Etc.), Rakes, Shovels, Garden Hoe, Weed Eaters,
Hand Tools, Hammers, Screwdrivers, Wrenches, Coolers, Fishing
Poles, Tackle Boxes, Net, Household Goods, Padlocks, Gas Cans,
Hummingbirds, Lamp w/Red Shade, Christmas Decorations AND
MANY MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST. JUST
A PARTIAL LISTING.

LOCAL COLLECTORS

Great Bend Farm and Ranch Expo coming in April

Rottinghaus Consignment auction

Wanted:
Farm & IndustrIal ConsIgnments
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 2017 • 10 AM
Jct. Hwy 36 & 99, Beattie, Kansas

Deadline for advertising is:
Monday, February 6, 2017
Contact: Terry at 785-353-2525 • Cell: 785-799-5141

LaND aUcTION

SaTUrDaY, FEBrUarY 18 — 10:00 aM

Cougar’s Den - 219 N. Main St. — MORROWVILLE, KS

645.3 Acres± WAsHINGTON cOuNTy KANsAs LANd

TracT 1: 159.9 acres± with 145.72± DCP cropland acres considered prime farmland located from the intersection of Osage Rd. &
Hwy 15 on the south edge of Linn, go south on Osage Rd approx.
1.5 miles, turn east onto 6th Rd. Go approx. 3 miles, the intersection
of 6th & Rainbow Rd is the southeast corner of the property.
TracT 2: 269.08 acres± estimated with 228.42± DCP cropland
acres considered prime farmland located from the corner of 19th Rd
& Hwy 15 in Morrowville go west 1.5 miles to Indian Rd. then north 1
mile to 20th Rd. This is the northeast corner of Tract 2
TracT 3: 216.32 acres± grassland pasture. Good access located
from the corner of 19th Rd & Hwy 15 in Morrowville, go west 1.5
miles to Indian Rd. This is the southeast corner of Tract 3.

HEIRS OF WILLIAM L. WURTZ TRUST, SELLER

This property has been in the Wurtz family for many years and
is well cared for. For questions or to view the property, please
call Mark Uhlik, Broker at 785-325- 2740.

Watch Upcoming Grass & Grain for complete details!

Lunch by Chuck Wagon. NRFA. Terms: Cash, Check or Credit Card

785-762-2266 FAX: 785-762-8910

JAY E. BROWN,
Broker & Auctioneer, 785-223-7555
GREG HALLGREN, 785-499-5376

2323 North Jackson
Junction City, KS

E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com and KansasAuctions.net

Mark Uhlik: Broker/auctioneer 785-325-2740
Jeff Dankenbring: Broker 785-562-8386

www.MidwestLandandHome.com

When you want the Best, Call Midwest!

LAND AUCTION

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2017 — 1 PM

560 ± ACRES IN WOODSON COUNTY

Held at 809 West Mary Street — YATES CENTER, KS
560+/- Acres of productive land will be offered in 10 tracts. Tract
sizes range from 19.5 Acres up to 345 Acres. Approximately 300
Acres tillable, 70 Acres of hunting area/timber and creek, approximately 190 Acres good Native Grass with pond water. Tracts are
located approximately 3 miles North of Yates Center on 75 Highway
and Nighthawk Road.
For more details contact sellers agent:
LARRY MARSHALL AUCTION & REALTY- FREDONIA, KS
marshallauction@twinmounds.com - www.marshallauctionandrealty.com
620-378-4356 * 620-485-6136

SELLER: BERT & CATHY CARLSON

Bayer Construction awarded Governor’s Mined Land Reclamation Award
Grass & Grain, January 24, 2017

For the fifth time, Bayer Construction Co. Inc. located in
Manhattan was awarded the 2016 Governor’s Mined Land
Reclamation Award presented at the 2017 Kansas Aggregate
Producers Association annual convention in Overland Park
on January 13. This award is presented by the Division of
Conservation in the Kansas Department of Agriculture to
recognize a company that demonstrated excellence in implementing mined land reclamation and conveying a positive image of mining in Kansas.
Bayer Construction’s Martin Quarry is located in Clay
County and has been in operation since the 1950s. It has
been the primary source of limestone aggregates for ten
north-central Kansas counties. The reclaimed area consists

of 94 acres and was reclaimed in phases from 2011–2016. The
reclamation plan developed with the landowner outlining
how the property would be reclaimed into productive cropland. Bayer used heavy equipment to contour the land and
spread stockpiled topsoil. To maintain productivity of the
farmland, Bayer built a waterway to assist in proper drainage and reduce soil erosion. “Bayer Construction Company
wants to be a strong partner in the community and holds
itself to a high environmental stewardship standard,” said
Stan Hambright, safety and environmental manager for
Bayer Construction.
Bayer Construction was established in 1935. Primary
services include civil site preparation, water and sewer

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm
Service Agency (FSA) Administrator Val Dolcini has
announced that USDA will
accept over 300,000 acres in
43 states that were offered by
producers during the recent
ranking period for the Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) Grasslands enrollment with emphasis placed
on small-scale livestock operations. Through the voluntary CRP Grasslands program, grasslands threatened
by development or conversion to row crops are maintained as livestock grazing
areas, while providing important conservation benefits. Approximately 200,000
of the accepted acres were
offered by small-scale livestock operations.
“Producers of all sizes are
interested in USDA’s Conservation Reserve Program,”

said Dolcini. “This latest
round of CRP Grasslands
enrollment, where much
of the acreage comes from
small-scale livestock operations, shows that our nation’s
family farmers and ranchers
can have a big impact on environmental conservation.”
The most recent ranking
period closed on Dec. 16,
2016, and included for the
first time a CRP Grasslands
practice specifically tailored for small-scale livestock grazing operations to
encourage broader participation. Under this ranking
period and for future periods, small-scale livestock
operations with 100 or fewer
head of grazing cows (or the
equivalent) can submit applications to enroll up to 200
acres of grasslands per farm.
Larger operations may still
make offers through the normal process. USDA met its

goal of 200,000 acres under
this small-scale initiative.
The new practice for smallscale livestock grazing operations encourages greater
diversity geographically and
in all types of livestock operations. Visit http://go.usa.
gov/x9PFS to view the complete list of acres accepted
by state.
Participants in CRP
Grasslands establish or
maintain long-term, resource-conserving grasses
and other plant species to
control soil erosion, improve
water quality and develop
wildlife habitat on marginally productive agricultural
lands. CRP Grasslands participants can use the land
for livestock production (e.g.
grazing or producing hay),
while following their conservation and grazing plans in
order to maintain the cover.
A goal of CRP Grasslands

is to minimize conversion
of grasslands either to row
crops or to non-agricultural
uses. Participants can receive
annual payments of up to 75
percent of the grazing value
of the land and up to 50
percent of the cost of cover
practices like cross-fencing
to support rotational grazing
or improving pasture cover
to benefit pollinators or other
wildlife.
USDA selects offers for
enrollment based on six
ranking factors: (1) current
and future use, (2) new farmer/rancher or underserved
producer involvement, (3)
maximum grassland preservation, (4) vegetative cover,
(5) environmental factors,
and (6) pollinator habitat.
Offers not selected in a ranking period are rolled over
into the next ranking period.
Small livestock operations or other farming and

The Kansas Department
of Agriculture, K-State Research and Extension and
the Kansas Department of
Health and Environment will
host a regional workshop in
Olathe on Friday, Feb. 10,
2017, to assist farmers’ market vendors and managers.
This is the second of four
regional workshops which
are being hosted by KDA
this year.
Kansas farmers’ markets
not only provide a fresh food
source, but also stimulate the
local economy. In 2016, 75
farmers’ markets were registered with KDA’s Central
Registration of Farmers’
Markets.
“Selling food directly to
consumers through farmers’
markets provides growers a
chance to tell their farm’s

story, but there are also legal,
safety and financial parameters that farmers need to
understand before choosing
this marketing tool,” said
Londa Nwadike, consumer
food safety specialist with
K-State Research and Extension and the University of
Missouri.
Workshop topics will include:
· Keynote speaker on
Successful Farmers’ Market
Vending
· Update on the Food
Safety Modernization Act
(FSMA) — produce safety
and processed foods
· Double Up Food Bucks
SNAP matching program
· Food safety considerations for processed foods
· Kansas Senior Farmers
Market Nutrition Program

Certified Farmer Training
· Regulations on selling
meat, eggs, and poultry direct to consumers
· Cover cropping and
other soil health strategies
KDA’s weights and measures program will also offer
free scale certification at the
workshop for attendees.
The workshop will be
held at KSU Olathe, 22201
W. Innovation Dr. in Olathe.
Onsite registration will open
at 8:30 and the workshop
will begin at 9 a.m. and conclude by 3 p.m.
Registration for this
workshop is now open and
is $20 per participant, which
includes lunch. Lunch cannot be guaranteed for those
registering after February 1.
Registration is available
online at FromtheLand-

ofKansas.com/FMConference or at the Johnson County Extension Office. The
completed registration form
and payment should be sent
to: KSU Olathe, c/o Londa
Nwadike, 22201 W. Innovation Dr., Olathe, KS 66061.
KDA is committed to providing an environment that
enhances and encourages
economic growth of the agriculture industry and the Kansas economy. These workshops will provide support
and assistance to help make
Kansas businesses more successful.
For more information,
please contact Londa Nwadike, KSU Research and Extension, at (913) 307-7391 or
lnwadike@ksu.edu.
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line construction, heavy highway construction and crushed
limestone. They operate several portable crushing plants
and are an employee-owned company with 140 employees
operating quarries throughout northeast and north-central
Kansas.
The KDA’s Division of Conservation administers the
Surface Mining Land Conservation and Reclamation Act
as part of its mission to protect natural resources. It offers
this annual award to raise the awareness and standards of
reclaiming mined land and to recognize excellence.
For more information about the award or about mined
land reclamation in Kansas, contact Scott Carlson with the
DOC–KDA at 785-564-6618 or scott.carlson@ks.gov.

USDA expands Grasslands Conservation Program to small-scale livestock producers

Olathe to host regional farmers’ market
vendor workshop Friday, February 10

Checkoff efforts targeted at
moving larger beef supplies
The “Beef. It’s What’s for
Dinner” digital advertising
campaign is active in early
2017, with the focus on helping consumers take advantage of larger beef supplies
and lower prices. As part of
the Families in Motion campaign, new value-oriented
displays are being utilized
on Facebook, Pinterest and
other sites including www.
allrecipes.com.
Digital beef ads share
how consumers can purchase and prepare budget-friendly meals by coupling lower-priced beef with
checkoff-funded recipes.
The smartphone app
Ibotta is another way checkoff dollars are being used to
increase awareness of good
value at the meatcase. Consumers who download the
Ibotta app can browse the
grocery category for rebates
on food items including
fresh ground beef, steaks or
roasts. They can “unlock”
these rebates through online learning about beef and

buy the items at any retailer
nationwide. This platform
provides a unique opportunity to target cost-conscious

shoppers who previously
may have omitted beef from
their shopping list when
beef prices were higher.

auCTIoN

saTurDay, JaNuary 28 — 9:30 am
3408 west 6th american legion, lawrENCE, Ks

170 + Farm Toys!

These Toys 90% are NIB NEVER DISPLAYED and have Original
shipping information! MOST ALL BOUGHT FROM THE LOCAL
LAWRENCE IMPLEMENT DEALERSHIPS!
Farm w/Boxes: Heritage series, Precision Key series,
Prestige Collection, Precision Classics, Precision series,
spec Cast IH Harvester Highly Detailed, Dealer Edition,
allis Chalmers, John Deere, 1960 & 70s Farm Toys no boxes,
Die Cast Banks & Collectibles

sEllEr: JErry & KIm NEIs EuDora, Ks
CoINs

Paul has decided to sell his entire coin collection to the highest bidder! 600 lots!

sEllEr: Paul FEllErs lawrENCE, Ks
See last week’s Grass & Grain for listings & see the Internet for a
Detailed Complete Listing of the Toys & Coins!
Preview Begins at 7:00 a.m. Day of auction oNly!

auCTIoNEErs: ElsToN auCTIoNs
(785-594-0505) (785-218-7851)
“serving your auction Needs since 1994”
Please visit us online: www.KansasAuctions.net/elston 100+ pictures!!

ranching operations interested in participating in CRP
Grasslands should contact
their local FSA office. To
find your local FSA office,

visit http://offices.usda.gov.
To learn more about FSA’s
conservation programs, visit
www.fsa.usda.gov/conservation.

Sorghum School to be
held in Concordia Feb. 2

K-State Sorghum Production Schools provide indepth training targeted for sorghum producers and key
stakeholders. The school to be held at the Cloud County
Community College in Concordia on February 2nd is one
of four sorghum schools offered around the state.
The one-day school will cover a number of issues facing sorghum growers including weed control strategies,
production practices, nutrient fertility, and insect and
disease management.
The meeting begins at 9:30 a.m. on February 2nd in
the college auditorium and will conclude at 2:30 in the
afternoon. Lunch will be provided courtesy of Kansas
Grain Sorghum Commission. There is no cost to attend,
but participants are asked to pre-register by Jan. 27. Online registration is available at: bit.ly/2hadoOu.
You can also preregister by emailing or calling the
River Valley Extension Office at 785-243-8185 or emailing
Crop Production agent Kim Kohls at kclarson@ksu.edu.

• 63 NEW & USED FIREARMS
• TELEPHONE DECANTERS
• COLLECTIBLES! AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2017 • 12:00 NOON

LOCATION: Louisville Gym — LOUISVILLE, KANSAS
Watch next week’s Grass & Grain for listings &
for complete flyer & color photos go to:
www.murrayauctionandrealty.com

SELLER: LYNN PUGH

MURRAY AUCTION & REALTY
Steve Murray, Auctioneer • 785-556-4354

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2017 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Expo 900 Greeley
SAlINA, KANSAS
mugs, soup & cereal bowls,
new old stock Aladdin lamp &
SIGNS & COllECTABlES
bread & butter plates, glasses,
shades; 3 railroad switch lanSigns inc.: Wanda, Fisk Tire,
wines, cup & saucers, platterns inc BR; railroad lanterns
Polarine, Iso-Vis, Standard,
ters, cake plate, candy dish,
(ATSF, MoPac, DW &P; skater
other oil, Eureka Harness,
napkin rings); assortment of
lantern; reflector lantern; wall
Chevrolet, Hartford Insurance,
glass; Royal Copley pieces;
weight driven clock; hood orDavid Harum Feeds, cigarette
china table lamps; pink & yelnaments; toys; saddle; Tailor
inc.: Viceroy, L & M, Twenty,
low depression glass; donkey,
book; tins inc.: Wanda, Archer,
muffler signs, new old stock
elephant & Scotty dog powCinco; Takhoma biscuit wood
USS Ammonia, railroad crossbox shipped to Minneapolis der jars; assortment of other
ing; Coke collectables; Chevroglass; silver sugar bowl w/
Kansas; 1926 Peters calenlet advertising inc.: award lamp
spoon holder; several dolls;
dar; Montrose Ks memorable;
w/truck, 1980 Ciation ads,
Barbies; tobacco cutter; windother; Budweiser, Schlitz & Wyandotte shooting gallery tarmill weights inc.: (Hummer
get; glass Easter eggs; paper
Coors lights; Lowenbrau clock;
chicken, large chicken, short
weights inc.: Metz Packing
large Falstaff advertising plattail horse, Eclipse wet & dry);
Mankato, Ks.; 6 figural clothes
ter; Camel cigarette advertising
cast iron bull; John Seaton
sprinklers; 7 head vases inc.:
inc.: tin square folding sign;
Atchison, Ks cast iron step;
George Washington; 20 pieces
large collection of pictures inc.:
carnival glass inc.: bowls & wooden radio; aluminum Case
(William McKinley, yard long
eagle; wooden boxes; brake
vases; Murano glass clown;
boy & girl, yard long 1921 Polining wall cabinet; hose fixFiesta inc.: (green coffee pot,
peian Beauty lady, other yard
ture wall cabinet; child’s cast
red 10” vase, green craft, ivory
longs, dogs, girls, horses, ice
iron Crescent stove; music
syrup, stick creamer, ball cancream sandwich, many other);
box; flour sacks; post cards;
dle holders); cut glass pieces;
Boyd Lumber Formoso chain
paper advertising; assortment
picture; Boston Rex Sox vs pattern glass; pressed glass;
McDonald inc.: Hercules movie
etched candle holders; LefPittsburgh Pirates Oct 1, 1903
posters, Beanie Babies, Fast
ton china, birds, tea set, salt
world series poster; war poster;
Macs, assortment of other
& pepper; 300+ pieces Cape
oak 3 section stacking bookgood collectables.
Cod (vases, creamers, sugars,
case; oak pattern back rocker
cruets, shakers, goblets, Hurw/carved arms; Buster Brown
ricane lamp, candle holders,
mannequin; 10 Aladdin lamps;
Note: This is an individual collection, they have been collection for over 50 years. There are
many signs and collectables. Many boxes of glass.
Check our web site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

Auction Conducted By: THUMMEl REAl ESTATE & AUCTION llC
785-738-0067
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Grass & Grain, January 24, 2017

BAXTER
BLACK
ON TH E ED G E O F CO M M O N SE N SE

High Wire Act

One slow summer afternoon I was down at the calving shed near the river. For
two months each spring it
was like salmon spawning at
rush hour! Hundreds of heifers, coveys of calves, never-ending nights, dozens of

days, aches, dings, scratches, sutures, sleeves, scours,
shots, dry eyes, chapped
hands and sticky stuff in the
hair on your arms. But that
was last spring.
Now I was puttering
around in the quiet barn. I

was picking up empty bottles and trash, straightening the corner room with
its heater and cot. The sun’s
rays sliced through the
cracks in the wall and spotlighted dust motes floating
around.
I was trying to free up
the tailgate on the squeeze
chute when Dale’s shadow
filled the door.
“What’s up, Doc?” he
asked, not for the first time
in my life. “I was passin’ by
and saw yer pickup. Need
some help?”
Dale was a good cowboy
who ran one of the outer
ranch operations. My friend,

but one of those fellers who
is plagued by the angel of
Bad Luck, Saint Misfortune. Gremlins followed
him around dropping rocks
on his toe, slipping ropes
underneath his horse’s tail,
and laying banana peels in
his path.
He strode over my way
and walked right into a
tight wire we had stretched,
hat high, across the barn.
It knocked his sombrero in
the dirt! He reached up and
grabbed the wire. “What the
(expletive deleted) is this
doin’ here!” He pulled on it
a couple times like he was
trying to stop a train.

It was #9 wire. It was
wound around two 16 penny
nails we’d drove in the rafter plates. It took fencing
pliers to twist it. Stout wire.
“We use it to hang IV
jugs and paper towels and
stuff when we’re calvin’,” I
explained.
“Well, by gosh, ya don’t
need it now!” he said, “It’s
dangerous!” He gave it a
jerk. The south side nail
came loose from the plate
like a vindictive hornet! It
whipped around on the end
of the wire like a ten-foot
bullwhip and went right
through his upper lip!
I heard him cry. It was

not the first time. He was
standing frozen to the floor.
The nail quivered in place
and the wire hummed like a
dial tone!
I gently pried his mouth
open with a stick. There was
a little blood on his mustache but it had broken his
front tooth in half.
He went to the doctor. I
saw him that night at the big
Game Feed. He was pretty well anesthetized and
I joined him. We told the
story for hours! I even built
him a prosthetic tooth from
a white ear tag. It worked
good ‘till the straight pin
broke.

New Migratory Bird CRP SAFE Practice available in Kansas
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Kansas Farm Service Agency (FSA) state executive director Adrian Polansky has announced that up to 10,000 acres will soon be able
to be offered into the newly-established Conservation Reserve Program’s Migratory Bird,
Butterfly, and Pollinator Habitat SAFE practice. Eligibility is limited to those landowners
and ag producers who want to enhance existing playas or restore historic playas located
within distinct priority areas of the state. There are approximately 7,500 playas eligible for
enrollment within the priority areas in Western Kansas.
“Research has shown that properly functioning playas are a primary source of recharge
for the Ogallala Aquifer — contributing up to 95 percent of inflow to the aquifer and improving the quality of that water — and also provide critical habitat for migrating waterfowl,
cranes and shorebirds. By restoring our playas, we can help them continue to work for the
people and wildlife of Kansas — for generations to come,” said Polansky.
This SAFE practice, CP38B, is designed to provide private landowners a market-based
financial incentive for restoring playas, the most common wetlands in the region. An innovative market-based approach for sign-up will enable landowners to submit bids of up to
$300 per acre. Submitted bids are based upon landowner values in a competitive process.

The program allows for a minimum playa size of two acres and up to a maximum tract
size of 160 acres. Mid-contract management practices to keep the cover healthy will be
required. This includes the option for managed harvesting of the acres and/or prescribed
grazing. Contracts will be for ten to fifteen years. SAFE is a continuous CRP signup conservation practice, but offers will be ranked at intervals. Offers that don’t make the first cut-off
date, or aren’t accepted during the first batch, will be carried over for consideration during
the next round.
The Migratory Bird SAFE is a grassroots, cooperative conservation effort that was
jointly proposed by Playa Lakes Joint Venture and the Rainwater Basin Joint Venture. It
involves several partners including FSA and NRCS, Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks
and Tourism, Ducks Unlimited, and Kansas Alliance for Wetlands and Streams. These
agencies, along with Kansas Farm Service Agency, are all available to work with producers
interested in enrolling in the Migratory Bird, Butterfly, and Pollinator Habitat SAFE.
To learn more about FSA’s conservation programs, visit www.fsa.usda.gov/conservation
or visit http://offices.usda.gov/ to contact a local FSA county office.

KUHN celebrates product anniversary with disc mower giveaway
Kuhn, celebrating the 50th anniversary of pioneering the
disc mower, is announcing the start of its promotional Kuhn
Model GMD 280 Golden Giveaway, or just “Golden Giveaway”! The company will be awarding two contest winners
each a new Kuhn GMD 280, its most popular disc mower
model, or $10,000 toward a higher-priced GMD disc mower
or FC mower conditioner.
One winner will be selected on or around April 7, 2017,
from entries received between January 2, 2017, and March 31,
2017, and one winner will be selected on or around November
6, 2017, from entries received between April 1, 2017, and
October 31, 2017.
To enter into the contest, individuals will need to fill out
a contest entry form at any select trade show or event. To be
eligible to win, participants need to be residents of the United
States, excluding those residing in the states of New York or

Florida, be 21 years of age at the time of entry, and not be an
employee of Kuhn North America, Inc., an immediate family
member of an employee, or living in the same household as
such individual. The full contest rules, as well as a list of selected shows can be found at: www.KuhnNorthAmerica.com/
us/news-golden-giveaway.html
Colin Skoronski, Director of Marketing for Kuhn North
America said, “We are thrilled to offer this Golden Giveaway
promotion in 2017 as a way to honor 50 years of KUHN’s
innovation and perfection of the disc mower and rotary disc
technology.” Hay tools in general are a large part of the company’s rich history in agricultural equipment, but a real revolution was made in 1967, when KUHN’s rotary blades made
it possible to move forward in the fields much faster than with
a sickle bar mower.
Kuhn North America, Inc., headquartered in Brodhead,

Wisconsin, is a leading innovator in agricultural and industrial
equipment, specializing in spreaders, mixers, hay tools and
tillage tools. Kuhn, Kuhn Knight and Kuhn Krause products
are sold by farm equipment dealers throughout the United
States, Canada and many other countries.

